
I have told you of Alexander MacKenzie, who was an old man in those days. He had a struggle in his own
a heritage to the Canadian people, and we are all

essence

■VWelcomes the Issue FOSTER IS FLOOREDlife, and today he is extolled to the sky—and properly
proud of his honor, his sterling integrity, acknowledged by all Canadians, whether Grit or lory the very 
of honesty. You Reformers, you old Liberals, know how it was in the days of MacKenzie. These men shed tears 
because the party today is nd^ in .the hands of sucn a man as he was. And I may ask you old Grits, you old 
Reformers, how1 was MacKenzie treated when in life and in office ? Was he treated any better than we are to
day ? No. Is it not a fact, on the contrary', that he, an honest man, whose honesty and integrity' today is ack
nowledged all over the land, was accused himself of all sorts of acts of corruption ?—SIR \\ 11. b R11 ) LAURIER 
AT NIAGARA FALLS.4

so—as
“ It is said in the present campaign of 

Mr. Burden and Mr. Foster that this is 
campaign for clean politics, 

to be the issue, ladies and gentlemen, I 
accept the issue in its entirety7. (Cheers) 
They say that we have been guilty of 
corruption, and if that be the challenge, 
then I accept it in its entirety; but be
fore I go further, let me say this that I 

familiar with the tactics—with such 
tactics as these—and I am too old a bird 
to be taken in by them. I know 
thing of the history of the Tory Party*, 
and when you hear them appealing to 
the countrv for be nest Government, I 
know that it is a new chapter in a very- 
old story. The Tory party is famous for 
much preaching as for poor performing. 
(Cheers.) Let me go one step further. 
XVe are charged with having been 
corrupt. What are the charges? When 
have thev been made? When have they 
been littered? In the session of eight 
months, duration which was drawn to a 
close a few weeks ago, was there any 
ebarge made against the Government 
such as was made against the Conser
vative Government in the days of the 
Pacific scandal, or in the days of the 
McGreevev scandal, or in the days of 
st.el-rail scandal, jwlien the Govern
ment was directly taken to task for acts 
of corruption for which chapter and 
book were given? No, Sir, No charges of 
that kind were made, but charges were 
m.-de against whom? As has just been 
stated by my friend here, Mr. German, 
cb. чеч were made against subordinates, 
a*’ pp# officials.’’

—Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Niagara.

If that is
j| “ Now what has been the record of the financial man.
^Liberal Government, which has been Fielding. He is ray leader in that 'line; 
^accused by Mr. Foster of extravagance? but I think I may give a lesson in finance 
What has been the record? That record is to Mr. Foster from Charles Dickens, 
that for he last twelve years, except from the character of Mr. Miciwber. 
one, we have had surpluses. We had Like Mr. Fosler, Micawber was always 
not a surplus in the first year of our in difficulties, and always waiting for 
Administration when we followed Mr. something to turn up, and also he 
Foster, we had a deficit of 5500,000, but fond of giving good advice. The advice 
the year after that, in 1897, we had a he gave to David Copperfield was to 
■surplus of $1,000,000, then $4,000,000, keep his expenses within his income in 
then of $9,000,000, then of $5,000,000, these words: Annual income ХГ20, ex- 
lien of $7,000,000 again, then of $12,- penditure ,£T9, 6s; result, happiness:* in- 
'00,000, then of $16,000,000 and at last come, ^("20, expenditure /"20,6s, result 
19,000,000. (Prolonged applause.) misery. The blossom is blighted, the 
“ This is the record of the man whom leaf is withering, the God of Day goes 

Mr. Foster calls criminally extravagant, down upon the dreary sea, and, in short, 
this total surplus amounts to $113,000,- you are forever floored, as I am.’
000. Now, Sir, do you call that crim-

I am not equal to Mr.

It

4

Г \ Away With Humbug!
am School Rules$100 Reward, $100 was

The readers of this paper will be pleased * The Toronto Presbyterian, which takes 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded first rank among the religious journals 
disease that science has been able to cure " . ,
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh, of the Dominion and is recognized 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive wor^y mouthpiece of the Presbyterian 
cure now known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, Church in Canada, is not afraid, unlike 
requires a constitutional treatment. cefyn Qf contemporaries, to speak 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu- out boldly and plainly on the shocking 
cous surfaces of the system, thereby de- reve]atioiis of bribery and corruption in», 
stroying the foundation of the disease, "
and giving the patient strength by build- the Stanfield election in Colchester, 
ing up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers ber 3rd, says, under the captain ‘ For a 
that they* offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for 
list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Тої- “great political campaign.
“practically certain that within two 
“months the general election for the 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- “Dominion Parliament will be held, 
pation.

some-

as a

‘Sir, this is Mr. Foster’s position ” 
| lnally? I have told you that I am not a —Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Niagara F Ils.

The Presbyterian in its issue of Septem-

Death of James W. Wallace The Joy of AutumnClean Election:’*
і Half mankind belong to the migratory“The couytry is upon the eve of a

It is
Moncton, N. R., Sept. 17.—Death 

came suddenly about two o’clock yester- animals. Home and duty are all right 
day afternoon to James W. Wallace, I. for ten-twelfths of the year, but with 
C. R. traveling auditor, at hie home at the comi_g of the crispness in the air, 
the corner of Highfield and 1 leet streets, when the sky begins to look purple 
Deceased, who has been taking* the place through the brown branches, when the 
of Mr. Whelpley. I. C. R. cashier, now birds chatter and chatter and finally 
on his holidays, was at work in the circle and soar away after the sunshine- 
morning as usual, and was apparently in then something happens to the blood 
good health. At dinner time fie also and the heart goes flying after the 1 ttle 
seemed in good spirits, and it was while fluttering* leathered clouds and it is ‘ ‘Oh 
engaged around the house that he sud- tl^gjdtad the wings of a dove!’’Kipling 
denlv fell. When Dr. Burgess, who was "ibe(1 fhe sI*ing running, and
summoned quickly, arrived, Mr. Wallaee/mconrse he has described it gloriously, 
was dead. Death resulted from lle,rf but ir, this country anyway some of us 

, , J. get those wild joys in autumn rather
failure. Deceased was the son of the [ j-han in spring.—The Travel Magazine, 
ate John Wallace, M. P. of Hillsboro, 
aid is survived by a wife and one 
laughter. The daughter is Mrs. H. R. 
zawrence of St. George, Charlotte Co.,
>. B. The deceased Mr. Wallace was

edo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

“Coincident with the announcement 
of the elections comes the report of 
“an election trial in Nova Scotia until 
“evidence of political corrup-

Majorlty Is Made up “ tion of the lowest and most
“ revolting character.

“ The statement is made that the trial

*
How the Liberal *

It may be of interest at this time to
point out that the Liberal government has been broaght on at tMs time for
has an overwhelming majority in the the sake of its effect upon the ap_
Commons. Only a political avalanche, proad]ing elections. However that
of which there are no signs, could con- ^ be Qfle wotlld hgrdty expect
vert the government’s great majority ^ Де effect ,r($m thc partv stand.
into a minority. The figures by pro << point _ would tK, very great. Unfor- 
vinces are:—Ontario, Liberals 39, Con- .-tunately. the practices disclosed have 
servatives 47; Quebec, Liberals 54, Con
servatives 11, Nova Scotia, Liberals 17,
Conservatives 1; New Brunswick, ,
Liberals 8; Conservatives 5, Manitoba,

и

ig or dry Coughs will quickly 
"jg Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
L|s so thoroughly harm- 
bop tells mothers to use 

ng else, even for very young babies, 
rholesome green leaves and tender

when 
Rem dy. Ai 
less, that Dr. 
nothi 
The u*

Mrs. Gertrude McKiernan.
“ not been hitherto unknown in Cana-of a lung healing mountainous 

shrub give the curative properties to Dr. 
Shnop4 Cough Remedy. It calms 
cougUaad heals the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, nochloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand t>r. Shoop’s. Accept no other. 
Sold by All Dealers.

stems “dian politics, nor have they been 
1 confined to one party. The evidence
“in Colchester could be matched by 

Liberals 7, Conservatives 3; Saskatchewan ,<that token in courts and in
Liberals 5; Conservatives 1; Alberta - other Provinces.
Liberals 2; Conservatives 2; British

It calms the ют at Hillsboro in December, 1847, 
nid entered the I. C. R. service in 1369. 
le was first agent at Penobsquis and 
lien at Salisbury. Afterwards he became 
issistant auditor at Moncton in 1874. 
When a section of the C. P. R. was 
owned by the Dominion government in 
1879 he was appointed instructor in the 
clerical department of that road. He re
turned to the Intercolonial Railway ser
vice in 1899 as traveling auditor, which 
position he most efficiently held up to 
the time of his death. Mr. Wallace was 
a man highly esteemed by his fellow 
employes and was of a genial disposition. 
He was a Baptist in religion. His death 
naturally has elicited general expressions 
of sympathy with the bereaved family.— 
Sun.

І
Let us hope, how-

"1 ever, that these saddening disclos
ures may liave the effect of* increas- 

“ ing the desire and the determination 
servativeS; Yukon I Conservative Total: “of those whocare for their country's 
Liberals 140, Conservatives 74. Liberal tl

Columbia Liberals 7, Conservatives 0; «, 
Prince Edward Island, Liberal 1, Con-

Temperance Reform
welfare that the соті eg election 

“ shall be conducted as tar as possible 
“in a clean and honorable manner.

I An amendment was made to the 
Canada Temperance Act, on 20th. July 
1908, which provides that no person 
shall “send ship, bring or cause to be 
sent, shipped, brought or carried to or 
into any County or City” in which the 
Canada Tehiperance Act is in operation, 
any intoxicating liquor, unless it shall 
he for the person's own use. A further 
provision is that no person by his clerk, 
servant or agent shall deliver to any

majority 66.

Drive Rheumatism out of the blbod with were only a game, ,t
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy and see should be played fairly and m ac- 
how quickly pain will depart. Rub-on’s ‘‘ cordance with the rules. But ft is 
never did reach the disease. Rheu- “ far m0re "than a game. National 
matism isn’t in the skin. It’s deep interests are revoived.
down—it’s constitutional. Getting rid 
of the pain, is after all what counts. There is no party whose return to 
That is why Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic “power is so essential, no issue at 
Remedy goes, by word of mouth from .. stake of sucb transcendent magui- 

to another. And herein lies the .. tud e. that it is worth while for men 
popularity of this remedy. It is winn- tu c’ \ , , L ....
ing defenders everywhere. Tablets or to break the laws and debauncli their 
liquid. Sold by All Dealers.

*

oneconsignees, or other person, or store, 
warehouse or keep for delivery any in
toxicating liquor so sent, shipped, bor
rowed, broaght or carried. Penalties 

provided for violation of the amend-

Great Danger in Headachesl
fellows for the sake of. gaining their 

“desired end. Let good men uufte for 
“ a clean election.**

All honest men will endorse the 
Presbyterian’s words. Let good men 
unite for a clean election and let them 
unite also to stamp out the hypocrisy

It’s often dangerous to consider head
ache a trifling ailment. If the head 
aches, the stomach is out of order and 
some serious disease may be impending.
To tone up the stomach, to give it healthy 
action, nothing in modern medicines is 
so powerful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
The concentrated vegetable extracts in MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 

and phariseeism of those who are going Have You Warts? ] Hamilton's Pills have a quieting
і -, __ .... _i.healthful effect on the stomach and re-up and down the country charging their ^ ^ ^ by moie all disorders. Your headache will ,КДВ8. GERTRUDE MoKlERNAN,

opponents with all manner of offences, patnam,s Corll aIld Wart Extractor, be cured and they won’t return, if you WL 216 Neosho street, Emporia, Kas.,
while arrogating to themselves all the Never known to fail. Be sure you get use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold every- writes:
virtues. -Bribery and corruption are “ Putnam’s, ” in 25c. bottles. where,
degrading, but, vile as they are,

,, hypocrisy is still more demoralizing to 
the life of the country. Let them have 
done with humbug and chicanery and 
face the issue as honest men dealing 
with honest men. Reform can come in 
n6 other way.

are
ed law. The practical effect oi this 
legislation is that it is illegal to carry this 
liquor into a Scott Act County or other 
place, that it is illegal to carry it thither, 
and that it is illegal to s'ore it. Of 
course legal forms are provided for the 
procuring of a warrant to search for such 
liquor. There is uo authority in the 
amendment to the Act for any man with 
merely an axe to go after it; the man 
authorized to search for it must go in 
the day time, and take the intoxicating 
liquor fonnd before the magistrate who 
issues the search warrant. The effect of 
the law will undoubtedly be to check 
the sending of intoxicating liquor into 
places where the Canada Temperance 
Act is in force.—St. John Globe.

Where Sit the Mighty
f

The kindly old gentleman who loves 
children was walking through Central 
Park and stopped to watch a group of 
youngsters at play. He stood for 
time unnoticed by them, and then, at 
last, sank upon a nearby bench to 
.continue his observations. It was at 
that moment one of the little ones, 
catching his eye burst into tears.

“Git up off’n that there bench! 
wailed the youngster.

“On, my lad, protested the old gentle
man, retaining his position, “don’t you 
know that that is no way to address your 
elders?”

PRAISING PE-RU-NA.some

-■ “I suffered very much with a severe 
cold In the head and was always com
plaining of feeling tired and drowsy. 
When my mother suggested and In
sisted on my taking a tew bottine ot 
Peruna, I did so, and in a short time I 

like a new person. My mother 
praises it very highly anff. so dot" 

Confidence In Pe-ru-na.

WEDDING BELLSA Note of Warning to
South African Votunteers BROWN—MAGEE

feltMajor H. B. Stairs, of Halifsx, N. S- 
has received further news concerning 
the value of land selection rights to he

Announcement of the marriage of 
Arthur G. Brown, of St. George, and 
Jennie Estella Curless Magee, daughter 
of James Magee, of Adelaide street, is Mrs. M. E. Jones, Burning Springs, 
made. The ceremony was performed on Ky., writes:
Sept. 2, in Victoria street parsonage by “We have been using Peruna for some 
the pastor, Rev. В. H. Nobles, assisted time and have no hesitancy In геоопн 
by Rev. J. H. Erb, of San Antonio.
Texas. The young couple left for St.
George. Greetings extends congratula
tions.

granted to South African Volunteers.But the youngster brandishing his fists 
threateningly and violence gleamed from It’s a pity when sick ones drug the No price has been established as yet. 
his blazing eyes stomach or stimulate the Heart and Many men have unwisely let their rights

” Von let un right a wav ” he cried Kidneys. That is all wrong! A weak for less than 5300. On the other

"or уои’П*Ье eorry lor it!” " . ‘ЇКТ'ВІнГЇ ІГЙ, TSl 
“But by boy,” mildly protested the Heart and Kidneys. The weak nerves for delivery of rights at $700, each and 

shocked old gentleman, sitting tight, are instead crying out for help. This it is probable that $1,000 would be a fair 
you should at least ask me politely, and “omutl v EebVng ^Stomach'"ëïïrtlnd ргІСЄ" Major Stairs’ informant advises 
give a reason for yonr request." Kidney ailments. The Restorative the veterans should not be та hurry t°

“Reason?" repeated the now blub- reaches out from the actual cause of dispose of their claims. There are
these ailments—the failing “inside numerous speculators looking for these

claims at low prices, and selling to them 
means a lower price to others who do

mending it for the thousand and one 
ailments ot humanity.

“From a personal test I shall not hes
itate to recommend it, especially to all 
suffering women.

“Peruna has gained full confidence
was united in marriage to Miss Dorcus and a permanent stay in our home.’’ 
Potter, of New Bedford, Mass., at the 
Germain street Baptist parsonage, 8t.
John, on Tuesday 15th. inst. The 
ceremony took place at 2 p. m. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lomax left immediately after well. I would not be without that great 
for their home at Lepreau. tonic for ten times its cost."

To Stop a Crying Baby
It may be cramps, perhaps colic, pain 

or gass 011 the stomach,—but in any case 
a few drops of Nerviline soothes the pain 
and allows the child to sleep peacefully.
Nerviline cures minor ills such as colds, 
headache, internal and external pains as 
well as any doctor,—safe to use because 
a small dose is required. Mothers, you bering child. “ If you don’t know the 
will find Nerviline an invaluable aid in reason yet vou w;n in a second; vou’re 
preventing sickness. Keep a hnttli.,

LOMAX—POTTFR
Norman I’estie Lomax, of Lepreau,

A Great Tonic.
Mrs. Anna Linder, R. R. 5, Daaeell, 

Minn., writes : “I took Peruna and amtest the RestorativeAnyway
48 hours. It won’t cure so soon as that, 

will surely know that help is 
coming. $old by All Dealers.

nerves.”

right at*hand°‘some day^you*will JZi R ; sitting-y^r sitting on my lemon'pie!" but y 
badly^ Sold everywhere at 25c. —The Student’s Journal.
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ТНЕ VILLAGE GOSSIPSr Wondered who he was, what he was, what he came for, and how long he intended to stay !

just 10 days we will sell shirtwaists at a very low figure to clear\ For
With a large salesroom very convenient and accessible for you and with a large line of most UP TO DATE GOODS we 
hope to increase our growing business. You are invited to call and examine our Fall Sacks, we have ten different 
styles of CORSETS. Do not be Influenced by heresay'or prejudice but personally examine our goods.

J. SUTTON CLARK, St. George, N. i.
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. SOME SUPERIOR CLAYЖі

ECONOMY STOREThe Conservative party had come 
to Relieve that the Creator had made 
them of some sort of superfor clay 
and that the lot of we poor Grits 
simply to hew wood and draw 
for them. (Laughter ) Every day and 
every night they dreamed dreams of 
Joseph, and they 
sheaves paying obeisance to big lory, 
sheaves. Well, the elections of 1896 
came and they were mightily unde- 

Mightily undeceived, did I 
say? I must withdraw that expression, 
They were not undeceived. Their 
eyes were not opened. They still be
lieved that they were bound to rule, 
and they expressed the opinion that 
our victory in 1896 was simply a 
fluke, that already the people had 
fepented of what they had done, and 
just as soon as they had opportunity 
of so doing they would reverse their 
verdict. The elections of 1900 came 
but the verdict was not reversed, as 
you know. It was quite the reverse 
on that occasion. Siill the Conserva
tives were not undeceived, 
cherished the hope—it 
give up long cherished delusions to 
gain the elections in 1904, and when 
the elections of 1904 came they were 
simply smitten hip and thigh. 
(Cheers.)

■4 "! 4

BRAINS MAKE BUSINESS ; FISH MAKE BRAINSwas
water

We have 011 hand a choice lot of this brain mak
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in hayin 
time.

✓z saw small GritrC)
*3

/I
ALSO : A complete stock of Summer dry goods, 

j and groceries. Everything to make the home happy 
Mail or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free. *

’Ie<We—Want—Them !” і
ceived.

“ The biscuits which please us must be brown 
and crisp and firm and dainty, with a well-raised, 
evenly-baked crust.

“ Mother says such buns require a “Steel oven, scien
tifically constructed, uniformly heated, perfectly ventilated 
—‘Pandora’ oven exactly.”

When you see a “Pandora” Range the sale is made.

X( Back BayANDREW McGEE

m a!
'

wm COME ALONG/

now to the new store in the Irish BlockП2 л
wm

SI'і »\ ж жі FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION- 
“ ERY and SOFT PRINKS always on hand

ALL] POPULAR BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

GIVE US A CALL

They
hard towas

—!-c<% ’ i-nco iver. St. John. K 3.. hî—r'-,'a-y

Local AgentsGRANTS MORIN

Leader of the Nation 
Appeals with the

FRANK MURPHYNEW ELECTIONS COMING 
“Now new elections are coming— 

when ? I am not in a position, have 
not an opportunity to give the date 
today, but perhaps within two, three 
or four days, when I am speaking at 
Strathroy, I may make an announce- 

However, we believe the
GLENWOOD

RANGESStatesman s r #
ent.
actions are not very far off. Now 
e Tories have changed their tactics, 
rey no longer sttack our platform, 
d speak of the danger and injuries 
at would result if that platformThe Great Liberal Chieftain Was Acclaimed i 

fore by Fifteen to Eighteen Thousand Peoi 
Demonstration in His Honor at Niagara Fall 

Old Man, Alexander Mackenzie, was Slande 
in his day, so Today an Unscrupulous ( 
Hurling Unfounded Accusations at tlic ]> 

Given Canada Twelve Years of Honest <

re adopted. They have changed 
fir tune, they have changed their 
ig, and now they attack not our 
itform but those who made the Make Cooking Easy
itform—that is, they attack me and 

fellow leaders. Now their charge 
that we have deserted Liberal prin- 
iles and failed to apply our policy. 
)\v, Sir, this is, it must be admitted 
ery strange reproach in the mouth 
the Conservative party, of Conser- 

and Conservative

gentlemen, I read the daily task for acts of corruption for which 
press of the Conservative party, and chapter and boojr were given ? No 
I have read it even- day for thirty sir. No charge of that kind was 
years.

HAD SOME GOOD POINTS

cause

EAGER TO DO BATTLE theNiagara Palls, Sept. 15.—This was
a great day for Liberalism, It wit- 'I'he prender signalized his appear 
nessed the opening under most au- an ce in the fighting line, eager 
spicious conditions, of what will as- more to do battle on behalf of the oft 
suredly be a memorable campaign: it

made, but charges were made against 
whom ? As has just been stated by 
my friend here, Mr. German, charges 
were made against subordinates,

sui
organs

.•akers and pressmen. This subject 
strange in their mouth, that they 
..ке it a reproach upon us. Now, 
-, if they were honest when tney 
eak thus of the dangers of our Pol

and it would be .injurious and 
rhaps fatal to the people of Canada 
d if it were trué, as alleged, that

iveonce

“Charles 11. had many good 
points, and Г mas saÿ that perhaps I against officials. Well, that 
have some good points also. Chas. fluty in such circumstances.

II. had no children, and that per- not wait until charges were made 
haps is another point of comparison, against officials, against subordina 
and his brother was heir, who became jn the session of 1907. We h| 
James II., and who-had not the good reasons to believe there were irree 
points that Charles had. One day lari ties in the department of marine 
he told his brother that bad news and fisheries, for instance, and some 
had come to him, that he had read a others, and what did we do under 
notice that there was a plot to such circumstances, 
assassinate the King Charles simply conduct ?

ho ^has served so splendidly, tht 
furnished overwhelming proof of the wflh speech that was full of fire and fer 
commanding position which Sir spirit. The speech of a statesman ab 
Wilfrid Laurier occupies in the eyss^ho js confident he has the people hr

cause
was our 
We did

»of the people and of the confidence 
with which his policy of administra- flrawiî from his course by malignant w, 
tion is regarded, and it gave him the attacks of an not over scrupulous in 
opportunity of which he took full (opposition). It may be doubted C 
opportunity. The scene in Queen whether Sir Wilfrid ever was in better 
Victoria Park was one which will not fighting form.
be easily forgotten. Massed amidst john Logan was chairman. Open- 
beautiful surroundings was a crowd jng addresses were given by О. H. 
estimated at from 15,000 to 18,000 Sealey, Liberal candidate for Went- 
people, all eager to acclaim, not worth; Millar, candidate in Haldi- 
alone the chief of the great party, • mand, and German, M. P. for Wel- 
but the leader cf the nation, a states- ianfl. German asked:

ind him, and who is not to be to

: had failed to apply principles, 
ere might be some attention paid 

But this is not their lan-tliem.
I could unddrstand that 
in the mouths of Liberals,

' age. What was our
iguage
d if it were true, Liberals should 
- it. But for the Conservative

tapped his brother on the shoulder 
and said: They will never kill me to
make you King, (Laughter) I have ;ve did, sir, what any honest man 
this to say; that there is not an old would have done, what any honest 
Liberal who will take the power away

DISHONESTLY PUNISHED
rty to ma.ke that reproach is simply 
.dness.“What will

'ETHOD IN THEIR MADNESS government would have done, what 
from me and my friends, George 1 . gjr Alexander MacKenzie himself 
Graham and Rodolphe Lemieux, to would have done, 
give it to the hands of Borden and commission to investigate.
Foster. (Cheers.)

who ranks among the greatest We get if we put in Borden and his 
of his time.
mai

friends? ” Choice tomatoes,” said a “But sir, if it is madness their is 
:thod in their madness; they know 
iat they are about. Only one thing 
obvious, the trick is too gross.

it as through glass, 
object is to create discontent. 

;ad their oratory, their newspapers, 
d you find every dav they are 
pealing to old Liberals, hugging 

to their bosom with affection 
>t suspected of them before. Now 
ought to have my share of the 
fecsion of theirs-, for I am myself 

old Liberal. I had the honor to 
the disciple of that great and good 

leader of the Liberal 
enter- 

the lead-

We appointed a 
The com-

Borden andvoice. (Laughter)
Foster weee political exiles fromSPIRIT OF BUOYANCY

In the great concourse of people thejr mission sat and reported, and havingcountry. German con- 
there was a spirit of buoyancy, almost tinued; Borden could not get a seat 
of gaiety, not usually associated will; tdrough0ut the length and breadth of 
a politcal gathering, and yet with а ^т0Уа Scotia, and was forced to come 
sense of exhilaration everyone pre- tQ Qntar|0 anfl run In Carleton 
sent felt the impulse of a great move- 

the first inward sweep of a

own
“But, sir, this is not sufficient. Let gone through the whole matter they 

me go a step further. It is said in brought in a report in which they 
the present campaign of Borden and stated that there were irregularities, 
by Poster tnat this is a campaign for -рьеге were no names given, 
clean politics. If that is to be the Something more was done, and 
issue, ladies and gentlemen, I accept w]lat was it ? We appointed another 
the issue in its entirety, but before I commission, took one of the judges 
go further let me say this, that I am of the land| a man whow honor was 
familiar witn tactics with such tac- Beyond reproach—Justice Cassets— 
tics as these—and I am too old a

e van see
іеге

county. 1 .ment,
wave

FOSTER DRIVEN OUT 
Foster had been driven out of New ui 

Brunswick and forced to come to the el

emreof public opinion which gives 
signs of again carrying the Liberal 
cause to victory. »

The enthusiasm which greeted Sir ' 0ГУ 1 oronto.
Sir Wilfrid was received with roars

I

to carry out the investigation. (Ap- 
bird to be taken in by them. I know plause ) 8ІГ) could we do any m0re ? 
something of the history of the Tory

Wilfrid was more than a demonstra
tion of hearty loyalty; it was the mov- of cheers, which lasted for quite a W
ing expression of affection and venera- time, the band striking up “Maple af,
tion. an impressive tribute td the Deaf’ and “O, Canada.” pa, . ...... шок place m the fair
personal worth as well as the spon- Sir Wilfrid said: Mr. Chairman, city of Ottawa, and at which were laid
taneous and hearty acknowledgement ladies and gentlemen : Proud as I am down the principles we wanted to

of this immense demonstration, I convey to the Canadian people, and

But I have told you I am not sur- 
party, and when you hear them a?- prised much at it. I have told you 
pealing to the country for honest gov- of Alexander Mackenzie, who 
ernment I know that it is a new

an, once
party, Alexander MacKenzie, I 
ed parliament When he 
er of parliament and of the govern- 

I served under him and sat 
So I say with some

was anwas
old man in those days. He had a 

chapter in a very old story. The struggle in his own life> and today he
Tory party is famous for much preach- is extolled t0 the sky_and properiy 
ing and for poor performing.

ment.
at his feet, 
pride—and I pretend somewhat to 
modesty—that I have endeavored to 
walk in the path of this policy. But 
sir. what do they tell us, what do 
they tell the old Liberals? They 
would have the old Liberals believe 

have not applied our

of political service. People , . , ,
from all parts of the Niagara peninsula must tell you very frankly that out- which we believed were required by 
Farmers eager to see and hear one side of that fact in a sense I am al- conditions such as were then in ex- 
who “had proved so real a friend most sorry for its proportions, for I istence, and which, to same extent,
interrupted their handling opera- feel that with all the good will I can are in existence still. His object then
lions toattend the meeting; artisans put into it my poor voice is not equal was to explain those principles and
who had obtained or takeTi holiday to render justice to its magnitude, platform, and to a certain extent also

the scene. Toronto, When my friend German invited me to defend them, because they had 
a few weeks ago to attend the demon- been attacked by the Conservative

The C011-

came
so—as a heritage to Canadian people 

WHAT ARE 1 HE CHARGES ? and we are all proud of his honor, his 
Let me ho one step' further. We sterling integrity, acknowledged by 

are charged with having been corrupt, all Canadfans, whether Grit or Tory 
What are the charges ? When have —the very essence of honesty. You 
they been made ? When have they reformers, you old Liberals, know how 
been uttered ? In the session of it was in the days of MacKenzie.
eight months’ duration which was these men shed tears because the
drawn to a c'ose a few weeks ago, was party today is not in the hands of
there any charge made against the such a man as he was, and I may ask
Conservative government in days of you old Grits, you old reformers, how 
the Pacific scandal or in the days of was MacKenzie treated when in life 
the McGreevey scandal, or in the and in office ? Was he treated any 
days of the steel rails scandal, when better than we are today ? No. Is it 
the government were directly taken to

flocked to that we 
principles.

. “It would be well, perhaps, to teil 
a tale from the history of England 
which perhaps has some reason for 
its application to this case.
2nd. was King of England and he 
wls not a very good man in some 
things, like myself,—(laughter) —be-

Hamilton and other cities sent.- con-
Xmericans joined stration to open the campaign in On- party as soon as uttered,

in the pilgrimage. Complaints sojie- tario, which I am not sure is to come servative party had taken the ground
times voiced by the Conservatives off immediately, but is not very far that our principles were dangerous
that nature smiles only on Liberàls distant, he told me that I would re- and that if it were the misfortune of 

this occasion, for-ceive a very grand reception. I was the Canadian people to return us to 
for the de- sure of it because 1 knew German as power application of this principle

been you know him, and I knew him to be might be dangerous, if not absolutely
•a man of his word, but he did not tell fatal. *

tingents, and even

Chas.
■was justified on 
more ideal weather 
monstration could not eave (Continued on page seven.)
desired.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

IRRESISTIBLE SLEEP. Great ClearanceBargains ! Bargains !
In Screen Doors, Window Screens 

and New Home Washing 
Machines

sale
fancy and staple Crockery, Wadgawcod

An Experience In the Fierce Cold of 

Tierra del Fuego.
“Whoever sits down,” said Dr. So- 

lander to his company among the hills 
of Tierra del Fuego, “will sleep, and 
whoever sleeps will wake no more.”
The brave doctor and his men had і in.
cramped a considerable distance , Kor the next thirtv <lavs we wi„ se„ #11 ki(Ms of Crockery ware at unheard o 
through the swamps, when the weath- ]ow prices, 
er became suddenly colder and fierce 
blasts of wind drove the snow before 
it. In a short time the cold became so 
intense as to cause the most oppress
ive drowsiness. Dr. Solander was the 
first to find the inclination to sleep, 
and he insisted 141011 lying down. In 
vain his companions entreated and re
monstrated. He lay down, and when 
told that he would inevitably freeze 
to death answered that he desired 
nothing more tha^Jo lie down and die.
One of the black servants lay down 

: also. Solander declared himself willing 
to go on, but begged to he allowed to 
sleep first, and in a few moments the 
two men were in a profound sleep.
Soon after, those who had been sent 
forward to kindle a fire returned with 
the welcome news that the fire await
ed them at a short distance. The men 
happily succeeded iu awakening So
lander, who, although he had not been 
asleep five minutes, had almost lost 
the use of his limbs, and the flesh was 
so shrunken that his shoes fell from 
his feet. It was with much urging 
and assistance that lie consented to go 

but all attempts to arouse the black 
man were futile, and he was left to 
die.

We have carried over too much slock and must dispose of it defore winter sets

Yarn, Stockinet, .Mittens, Socks, Korn en: un, UiishrinkaLie Under wear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

У
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed anp

1

Screen Doors formerly $1.75 and $2 now $1.35 and $1.60

$1 and $1.35 “ 80c. and $1.
WELSHPOOL MARKET

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
—««дави Шіі.і'иіі!'■ ід ji„ i - —■> tiv»"-*' ■ va-.;■ -.m

St. George and Pennfield
Telephone Co.

ititit

25 and 3oc. now 18 and 24c.Window Screens “

New Home Washing Machines only $5 each

We also carry a full line of builders Hardware, 
Tinware, Enamelware, Stoves and Stove Furnishings.

SINKS in Steel, Cast Iron and Cast Porcelain lined.

j
CONNECTIONS WITH

Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Deadinan’s Harbor, Ponn- 
fiel<l Bulge, Pennfield Centre, Utopia, L’F tang, Back Bay, 
L’Etete, Mascarene.

LIFE’S PLEASURES REST ;
ON-NOURISHING BLOOD

Is Yours Rich, or Weak ?

on,
•Connections with through Line 

LOW RATES
Glass, Putty, Oils and Paints.

?
GOOD SERVICEHE WANTED REST.

GRANT & MORIN General Office at St. GeorgeWhat Verdi Did With the Key of a 
Locked Piano.If vour color is poor, your blood is 

poor. j Not all the great composers have
If you lack strength, can’t get fat, eourted the constant adulation of the 

can’t do your work, it’s because your WQr)d Verdi nse|1 t0 iament that he
unable to find a refuge, even for

W. J. DOYLE, Manager
voll , it’s because your
blood is too thin to nourisli the body.

Your condition is like an expiring fire. 
Fuel must be added or the fire goes out.

SAINT GEORGE, N. B. FOR SALEwas
a brief space, from the reputation that 

Nutriment" newlauildingmaterial must preceded him wherever he went, 
be instantly infused into the blood—the At one time lie desired to spend a
vital stream must be quickened and en- much ncedeW holiday at the watering 
riched Do this and your health is place of Montccatini. When he arrived,

tie found that in one of the apart
ments assigned to him stood a grand 
piano of noted. make. On the rack, 
by w«y of compliment, lay the score of 
“II Trovatore.” As soon as he caught 
sight of it file veteran flew into a rage, 
hastily locked the instrument, threw 
the score Into a corner and. calling for

Four good mileli cows, two National Cream Hep iv.it- 
ors. These Separators are simple, easy to turn and have 
only two pieces in the bowl to wash.

I have some good j^lnes in second-handed wagons, 
also a few up-to-dj^efe 
nearly complete yet. Am now offering for sale the well 
known Stallion Free Lance. He is well tired, goj>d 
driver and good style, perfectly kind and considerable 
speed. Also a few other horses for sale. Prices right. 
Give us a call.

assured.
Sim pi v take Ferrozone.
Its marvellously stimulating influence 

upon the appetite upon the formation of 
rich, red blood makes available for build
ing up of the system the very nutriment 
it requires.

The heart, strengthened by tire in
creased nutrition Ferrozone supplies, is

regular in its ailion, and imparts fois hist, demanded iu tragic tones: 
an impetus to the circulât on that ensures ' --і.,.-ц! me to the spot that overhangs
the proper discharge of all the function- p,,, steepest precipice!" 
of the body.

There very quickb' sweeps through the 
of* vitalized.

I can save you money on any Kind of

INSURANCE My harness stock isnew ones.
Fire, Marine, Life or Accident

Owners of Gasoline Boats
move

Wondering, the host did as be was 
hidden, and on reaching the summit 
tile maestro, who was almost exhaust
ed from fatigue, flung the key of the 
piano into the abyss, energetically ex 
claiming as lie did so:

“Now I have done something to se-

!
Will be interested to Know that I can write this class of 

risK at a very low rate
whole body a stream 
strength-giving blood.

Quickly color is restored to the cheeks.
Elasticity, endurance ami vigor come 

to the muscular system.
Ill brief, the old time strength and 

vigor are restored, and those inestimable em-e wst and quiet. On the day of my 
charms that spring from good health departure I shall send a locksmith to 
high spirits and endurance, are gainer рготуе the piano with a new key, but
byAeïrue?uplTftingtonic"а т^Гсіпе that 1 ^e 1 ^ -vou let 14 r€"
goes to the root of things—one that main as u 1S- 
makes the weak strong, makes the sick
well__makes the despondent ones happy His Grace.
—that is Ferrozone. Truly a wonderful Little МШу Is a good Sunday school 
remedy, try it, 50c. per box at all scjj0jnr апд on that account was invlt- 
druggists. ed with two or three others Ло spend

the day at the minister’s residence by 
way'of reward. When the dinner came 
on the good man said such a long 
grace before meat that Milly yawned 
and looked hungrily at the covers.

“Why are you yawning, Milly?" ask
ed the minister. “Does not your fa
ther say grace?”

“Oh, yes,” answered Milly promptly, 
I. Live in the open air[as muchjas you “but it isn't so long as that.”

-And what does he say?” pursued 
і the оіегтямт. laying to obtain a text

for a little homi'y
"He says different things, but last 

time when he sat down be took off the 
cover and said: ‘Great snakes! Do you 
call this a dinner?’ ”

The homily was postponed.

I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.St. George, N. B.R. A. CROSS
Any information in reference to Insurance clieerfnllyjgiven

C. P. TAILORING CO
E.4. KENEX, Prop.;

-iKennedy’s Hotel
“ St. Andrews-by-the-Sea ”

GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE

Women’s WaistsThree Werking Rules::.£sss
Dr. Edward Everett Hale in his June

There is your reason for shopping at the C. P. Tailor
ing Co’s store. Right when you need new waists, with the 
whole summer ahead, we offer you dainty waists at about 
the cost of making them.

page in the Woman’s Home Companion 
gives three working rules for conduct of 

life.

CANADANEW BRUNSWICK

Â ,
Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests.
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout.
Large airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated by hot water. 
Everything the best.

tcan.

Lingerie Waists2. Touch elbows with the rank and file.
3. Speak every (ІауЧо somejone whom 

you know to be >our superior. Lace WaistsKATES : $‘-i per day, $10 to $14 per week

Net WaistsA'DifficuiPBrand
St. Andrews, N. B.Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop. gAn eminent medical gentleman en

gaged a nurse, recently graduate-', for a, 
of delirium tremens. The phy-

The Wrong Shop.
He was only a plain American'pan

handler, says the Now York Globe, but 
he ordered his “schooner” of Bowery 
beer with the sang froid of a plain 
American plutocrat. Midway in its 
consumption lie sidled to the free lunch 
counter and reduced the pile of big 
sausages by one.

Two more gulps of beer and a second 
and third large sausage disappeared. 
Washing these down, be concluded that 
he needed a sausage and got it; then 
for the door.

“Here. Bill,” the genial barkeeper 
called familiarly. “Come back a min-

SilK Waists
case
sician succeeded in quieting the patient 
left some medicine, instructing the nurse 
to administer it to him if he ‘‘began to

\
These are|woi’th coming a long way to secure

INSURE see snakes again.” At the next call the 
physician found the patient again raving 
To his’ puzzled inquiry thet[nurse {re
plied that the man had been going on 
that way for several hours and that she 
had not given liinV|aiiy"medicine. '

P. Tailoring Co., St. Stephen
E. I. KEN EN, Prop.

with the
HEADQUAKTEKS FOR

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co The“ But didn’t I tell you to give it to ute.’’
The panhandler returned expectantly. 
“Say. Bill.” the barkeeper continued 

In a confidential way, “the next time 
“But lie didn’t see snakes this time,” j you want a glass of beer you go to a

butcher shop, see?”

him if hé began to see’snakes agai..?” Union Blend Teaa. Originaldemanded the physician.

Tlieir Rates are the Lowest • On or about the 18th of May I will be 
on the road with a new and up-to-date 
stock of Dry floods and Groceries which 
I will exchange'for cash or country pro
duce, of which I want the following :

ШШ andreplied the '"nurse 'confidently. “He 
red, white and ’bluei.turkeys with 

straw hats on.”-.Lippincott’s Magazine.
Shock to the Waiter.

There was a terrible commotion In 
the kitchen of the cafe. They eonld 

it through the swinging doors. 
Some one went to Investigate.

“What is it?” they asked when he 
had returned.

“A waiter fainted,” ho answered as 
he took his seat “They are slapping 
him with wet towels, trying to bring 
hhfi to. Did you see that woman who 
just left? Sh£ was the cause, 
gave him a quarter Up.”

only
C. J. Callaghan.Leo McGrattan. і® Genuinesee

Remedy for Straight Hair lOOO Calf Skills 
10,000 dozen Eggs 

«5000 lbs. Butter 
.500 Beef Hides 

.10,000 lbs. Beef Tallow

receiving certificate. Another order in 
Council gives the Department authority 
to make similar arrangements with other 
Provinces. At the rish of arousing the 
ire of our anti-militarist friends, we con
gratulate the Militia Department upon

Tory'Organ Congratulates
the Militia Department

Straiglitjhair is the bane of a girl’s ex
istence, and her lucky sister who was 
born with naturally wavy locks does not 
realize the^agony the girl with the 
straight hair endures.

A good solution is the white of an-egg 
mixed with an equal amount of rose 
water and a few drops of some fragrant 
perfume. Then the hair should be 
slightly shampooed with the mixture 
before wrapping around the curlers. Left 
until tnoroughly dry, then brushed 
gently, the hair will be wavy,/with a soft

Beware of
Minister ofSir Frederick Borden,

JVIilitia, made announcement at a banquet 
of riflemen in Ottawa that an order in

She
Will buy large or small lots of F UBS# 

Mail and express shipments of'furs will 
receive strict attention and prompt re
turns.

Thanking you one and all for your 
rade in the past, and a continuance in 

the future, I am, sincere1,* yours*

Council had been passed embodying an 
agreement which had been entered into ц which commends it to common sense

this forward move. There is that about 'â oil the&ввл5Т
friCG 25 cts, jffilA - 

ffSUNIMEHTCol

Dear to Him.
“Before we were married you called 

me ‘darling.’ Now you seem content 
to call me ‘dear.’ ”

“You weren’t so dear to me before 
marriage as you are now. Your father 
paid your bills.”-

witli the Education Department of Nova and good judgment —Hamilton Spec
tator.

Merits of
Scotia, setting forth that the Militia De
partment will furnish free of cost to the 
schools, instructors in drill and shooting 
providing the schools will adopt a regu
lation to the effect that all teachers lie

Minard's
The Vital Point t —‘LIMITED •— lj

fCMORSTO C.C.RIGWUroseCl[

здвмоитн J,s. j ' Liniment
Spirit (Just arrived) Can you tell me

m
“Another Newcomer.—Couldn’t say.

compelled in the future to pass examin- I’ll telljyou,better when I learn where ; sheen on it, besides looking light and
“ j fluffy ; and tiie wave will remain perman

ent, in spite of rain or fog.

fames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.

if this is heaven?

First Family Row.
“Do you know who created the first 

family row on record?’
1 “I suppose it was Adam and Eve 

when they raised Cain.” — Stray

Subscribe for Greetingsation in physical training and drill before my wife is.—Pluck.

«S itte
Breakfast 
Short Roll 
Long- Boll BACON
Square Shoulders

Mess and 
Clear 17PORK

rr EGGSWe are 
er.s of

Cases returned promptly

TO ARRIVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B.і

19081807
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“ The Store of values ” і
PERSONALBY THE WAY=> Granite Town Greetings

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Ellery Jolmsofi attended the exhibition. I

Senator Gillmor left for Montreal on 
Friday. .

J. W. Webster returned to Hampton 
Saturday.

Dr. Taylor attended the Exhibition in 
St. John last week.

Miss Marion Wetmore is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. Manzer, St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. D. Justason.

Sheriff Stewart was a business visitor 
Thursday and Friday.

Mrs, James Watt, has been spending a 
few days in St. John.

Medley Kennedy is spending a- few 
days at his home here.

Frank Magee of Greetings office is at
tending the Exhibition.

Dr. E. M. Wilson will be at his office 
until Saturday 26th inst.

Miss Janet Campbell died Tuesday 
morning, after a short illness.

-> Mrs. John A. Crickard and daughter, 
have been visiting ini St. John.

Helen Lynott returned to St. Tohn 
Friday greatly improved in health.

Mr. Doull, Mgr. of ifae Bank of Nova 
Scotia, will spend his vacation in Toronto.

Miss Gertrude McCormick went 
through to St. John on1 Saturday’s train.

Geo. Clark, M.P.P., was in town last 
week'àttending to some business matters.

C. H. McDuff, St. George, was regis
tered at the Victoria, St. John, Thursday.

Mrs. E, R. O’Brien ha» returned from 
St. Stephen where she has been visiting.

Miss Jennie Murray of Augusta, Me., 
is enjoying a well earned vacation at 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Magowen are 
visiting relatives at Eastpert and Indian 
Island.

Miss Elsie Tucker, L’Etete, is spend
ing a few days in town, the guest of 
friends.

Matt Lynott of Stephan1 Avenue; is 
home from New York.—Scranton 
Tribune. , j

Miss Carrie Gillmor, who has been 
attending tne exhibition; arrived here 
Monday.

Mrs. Harry Magowem and children- left 
on Saturday’s train for, their home in 
Vermont. •

Mrs. Nelson Kelson ancl Mrs, Best of 
Beaver Harbor were visitors in town 
Saturday.

Mrs. Alexander Mlisray of Mill town, 
was the guest last week ot Mïs. J. 
Murra)-.

Mr. D. Boyd and young daughter, of 
Pennfield, are guests- of Mr. and! Mrs.. 
Yv*n. Boyd.

W. Jackson armved: home Monday..
He has been working on- the G. T. P. 
Quebec division,.

Miss Mollow MeGraittan who, has been 
visiting her aunt in St. John returned 
home on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lee have closed 
their beautiful summer residence and! re
turned to St. John.

The Brine cottage at Lake Utopia has 
been closed and Mr. Brine au*i family j 
have returned to Boston.

Mrs. Neil McMullen tame " home on 
Saturday last, after a brief visit with 
relatives at the Border towns.

Mayor Lawrence was called to Moncton 
Friday owing to the death of Mr. J. W. 
Wallace, Mrs. Lawrence’s father.

Mrs. Esmond, hfer daughter and son, 
returned to Gardiner, Me. on Friday last, 
after a pleasant visit with relatives.

Moses Murphy arrived from the west 
Monday. He reports that all the young 
men who went out from here are doing 
well.

Mrs. G. Fj Smith and Mrs. G. S. 
Foster, who have been, visiting their 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Knight, have return
ed home.

Fred E. Dever, the genial representa- 
tivé of the International Drug Company,
St. Stephen, was here Thursday on a 
business trip.

Mrs. Harry Magowen, who was called 
to St, Andrews by the death of her 
father, has been. spending a few days 
here, before returning to her home in 
Berlin, Vt.

W. L. Harding, Laurence Harding,
L- G. Boyne, H. R. Smith, I. Erbb, 
Harry F. Bennett, Harry F. Smith, H,
E. Blackmore and W. H. Thompson are 
registered at the Carleton house.

James Matheson, who'left here during 
the strike, and is employed with a large 
granite concern in Vermont, arrived here 
Thursday. He will takejhis family away 
and locate permanently in Barre.

Isaac O’Brien is a welcome 'visitor in 
town.
is making good . at
where he is proprietor of the Ocean View 
hotel. He will remain here a few days 
before going on a lmntmg.’jlrip up the 
St. John river.

! Election day, Monday October, 26tli.

If vou have to worry sit down to do it,
Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. and save shoe leather.

To United States $1.50 a year in advance
Remittances should be made by Money 

Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 

insertion, 50c for three inserti 
Transient ads. must be paid for in 
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly- 
contracts on application.

The Conservatives are talking purity. 
Look out for “ Choice Tomatoes.”" If you want CORRECT CUT, FINE FIT, LONG WEAR, CORRECT PRICES in 

your FALL CLOTHES.

Let US make your FALL SUIT or COAT to your 
measure

The Courier has started the campaign 
with the usual petty insinuations.ons.

ad-
one

Canada has had peace, progress and 
prosperity under Laurier. Why changeAll Communications intended for 

publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

You’ll find our clothes excell in all those little tilings wliich go to make up 
Style and Snap.

Our Cloths, are a selection of the best and newest things—so are our lining s 
threads and buttons.

it? і

‘ ‘ Johnnie, I will give you a quarter if 
you can get me a lock of your sister’s 
hair.”

"Gimme four bits an’ I’ll get you de 
whole bunch. I know where she hangs 
it nights”

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED
V

Materials conJd’nt be better. We’ll guarantee the workmanship.
SUITS from $16.00 to $28.00 
COATS from $14.00 to $26.00 
RAINCOATS from $15.00 to $25.00 
TROUSERS from $4.00 to $8.00

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1908

There is nothing more tantalizing to 
go home all primed to scold about some
thing and find company there and beW. F. TODD

FOR OTTAWA1 obiiKed to act aKreeabi.v-
Your Clothes cleaned and pressed hereThe Conservative press seems almost 

willing to concede a majority of 41 to Sir 
has" been dissolved, and Wilfrid in the next House. Modesty

IELECTION
ThisI All the clothes we make we clean and press at a very small charge.. 

1 means au improved appearance and longer wear.
■ Parliament
October 26tli will be election day. The j «ill probably prevent Liberals from ask- 
Conservatives arv already conceding the | ing for anything better, 
return of Lauries to power, the rnlv dif-1
ference of opinion being the size of his j ^ man wears his trousers out at the 
majority, Sir Mfilfrid will undoubtedly ЬоЦош he ;s generally a vagabond; if at 
repeat the triumphs of 1896. 1900 and, ^ knee he is reijgions, or a good 
1904. The opponents of the Laurie- ad- orchardist: bnt if in the seat he is either

caIti a wagoner or lazy as Peter Tumbledown.

! Do not forget our fine collection of the very latest 
! fancies in Men's Furnishings.

What is here is correctmin.stration have entered upon a 
paign of slander, with a 
to lie the governme-. out of office.
-plain situation is between a policy of 
progress and statesmanship, and a policy 
•of detraction.

In Charlotte bounty the Liberals have 
a strong candidate in Mr. W. F. lodd^ 
who is conducting a clean honorable 

quite in contrast with the

determination
The

* * The great orator who has never yet 
spoken a heart-wounding sentence” is 
how E. W. Thomson describes Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Compare that with R. 
L. Borden’s slum-talk in referring to 
him. HANSON BROS., Si George

THE STORE OF VALUES
canvass,
-methods ef the Conservative candidate 
who opened his campaign with the usual 
billingsgate which is so characteristic of 
him. Mr. Todd in his visits to various ^jg®°ns 

■V sections of the county is being received It £ 
with enthusiasm, and the people 
going to elect a man who is in sympathy 
with a government that has done much 
for Charlotte County, anil

All we can, say to the Liberals of

After a silence of two weeks “Fair
Play” tries again to square matters. 
No use, there are good and sufficient 

why the public think differently, 
n ^ well to plan the work, but be 
yol »rk the plan.

sure

are

mSpeaking at Tilsonburg, Hon. Geo. E. 
will do j Foster is reported to have declared that 

4 ‘the glorious Dominion was a paradise 
for middle men grafters* ” 
his experience as manager of the Union 
Trust Company he. ought to know.

Mb,
more.
Charlotte, is get to work, and with con
fidence in the righteousness ot your 
-cause, you can do your duty fearlessly 
and honorably, and elect Wm. F. Todd 

representative of the great County

Well, after

WOMEN’S FALL 
COATS

Y
as a
of Charlotte at Ottawa.

Two thousand people assembled at the 
Victoria rink, St. John, Tuesday night, 
to hear R. L. Borden and his company 
of provincial premiers—of this number 

hundred were Liberals. This is a 
all turn-out for an attraction so ex

tensively advertised.

ж»

Lf
“Thefeaïè few editors in this pro- 

who have tpjfive
*na

vince, ' ’ says an exchange! 
not made a vigorous and continuous 
fight against the mail order house. 
Tnis has been done in the interest of the 
home merchant and without tilohêÿ and 
without price. If the editors of the 

had received regular advertising 
rates for all they liave said, against 
enemies of the 'country merchant they 
could now be wearing diamonds. Now 
the department store man appreciates 
advertising space and is willing to take 
all the average country editor has for 
sale and at a good price. What other 
class of business or professional men 
would refuse business to help their

of said

. m
A most complete line ш Browns, Greys, Plaids, Stripe Effects, ' Black* 3 

and- Blues just arrived. Without doubt the nicest array we ever earn • i-„ They j4.$| 
are the smartest of the new tailored effects for Fall and Winter, amt when you 
see коду clever they are, yon 11 certainly want to own one.

%
Foster, Fowler & Co. :

I have been notified that my I. O. F. 
dues will be increased from $1.60 per 
month to $2.41 per month. This is the 
result of your gambling with the trust 
funds-of the ordey, and will be kept in 
mind hv the mepibers on Oct. 26th.

FORESTER.

land l|these

tm
They are the graceful long tight fitting models ; long loose back coats

ажі three »jjuarter semi-fitting ; all thoroughly well tailored and prices ranging’ Іі|!|
from §4.50 to- §12.00 and upwards. 

f і
I They are. now ready for inspection and it is our desire that you call and ЩШ
I see them. We have a most complete stock of Stoles, Boas and Muffs in fffj 
і fashionable furs.

“ Mr. Ganong will be returned by an 
increased,majority, and his next appeal 
to the people will be mide when he 
comes back for an expression of flieir 
continued confidence in him as a member 
of the cabinet that will be formed by R. 
L. Borden, the coming premier of 
Canada”—Courier.

While the Courier is not lacking in 
humor, a joke like this does not sound a 
bit like that paper, but our gayest songs 
are those which tell of saddest thoughts.

■ft
;friends, especially as many 

friends never seem in the least to re-
eveu toturn the compliment, or

appreciate it!.’
The above paragraph, taken from the 

Canadian Printer and Publisher, we ask 
merchants to consider. We haveour

refused contracts with department houses 
for all the space we could spare 
paper, and at very high rates. We are 
perhaps as loyal to the town as certain 
“ progressive” individuals.

in our

s“ W’ell,” remarked a gentleman after 
long argument on the question of man’s 
superiority over woman, “ at least there 
is one good sweet perfect thing which a 

can have and a woman cannot.”
“Never!” cried his wife, passionately.
“Never!” I deny it. What do you 

mean?’ ’
“ A wife,”—Ex.

Should the Government at Ottawa be 
passive or should it go ahead? asks The 
Brantford Expositor. “If the people 
want to return to the days of 1896 and 
all expenditure of $40,000,000 a year, 
then two-thirds of the postoffices should 
be closed, thousands of customs should 
be abandoned, public works should 
cease, no further transportation facilities 
should be provided, aids to navigation 

■"should be removed, lighthouses left in 
darkness, harbors and channels should 
be filled up and nô more crops should 
be raised in the west, because they could 
not be taken to market. This would re
turn to the Conservative da3"s °* s,ua" 

• things, small receipts, small expenditures 
and complete stagnation io every branch 
of liational life.

g JAMES O’NEILL, St. George I
Л.Т .» Aїїman

Dry Goods and Gents* Furnishings
:

m
^BiSFaï

Montreal Herald:—CanadaL exports
in the twelve years of Laurier were 
neat, clean thousand million dollars 

than they would have been if the

a

We are better prepared, this 
season than ever before to supply 
your wants in Stoves and 
Ranges.

more
highest Conservative record had been 
merely maintained. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is the first man in the thousand million 
dollar class that Canada has bad, and

Hon. W. S. Fielding at Glace Bay, C. 
B. : “The Government is expending a 
hundred million dollars annually and 
tens of thousands of men are employed 
in its expenditure. It is only reasonable 
to expect that some of them will make 
mistakes ami some will develop cupidity. 
In every instance where the Opposition 
had directed suspicion against the 
officials, it has been found that these 
officials hail been appointed by the Con
servatives themselves. It may be said 
this served us right for when we got in 
we should have turned the Tory officials 
all out. I do not believe in the theory 
to ‘the victors belong the spoils,’ neither 
does the Premier, so we kept in office 
thousands of men appointed by the Tory 
Government, and- for the most part they 
have given loyal service. Where the 
opposite is the case there will be tile 
fullest investigation and when any man 
is shown to have proved faithless we 
will see that justice is done.’ ’

you bet she means to keep him.

We are told that at the Kings-Alber 
Tory convention “Mr. Fowler dealt 
mainly with the slanders that had been 
circulated against him and threw out a 
challenge to any member of the Liberal 
partv from Sir Wilfrid Laurier down, to 
come out upon the public platform and 
discuss these matters before the people 

Fancy Sir Wilfridman to man.”
Laurier or any other decent Liberal des
cending to a joint debate with Mr. 
Fowler for the discussion of scandals 
about the Tory M. P.--Fredericton BOYD BROS

“Ike”, we are pleased to learn, 
Winthrop Beach,

Herald.
.
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Lowndes
Toronto

Correct Styles for Fall and 
Winter

Frauley Bros.
Sole Agents

ST. GEORGE
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

A Nomination clay Oct. 19tli.

----------- -----------------
Subscribe for Greetings.

----------- -------------
An Ad in Greetings will bring good 1 Subscribe for Greetings and get the

‘ campaign news.results.
----------- -------------------

Isaac O’Brien rendered a solo very 
acceptably at the Presbyterian church 

Sunday evening.

■---------------------------------------------------

Sheriff Stuart has been appointed re
turning officer for Charlotte Co.

•---------------------------------------------------

!

--------------------
Come boys, get the band together— 

the campaign is on, and music is needed 

! as well as oratory.

, (V J. Sutton Clark is having his store re- 
£if“ painted and generally improved.

f
The Republican garty received a severe 

jolt in the Maine elections last week. 

-------------------------------
The revisors have posted their lists.

not on, willPersons whose names are 
Edward McGirr and George McVicar | have until 0ct. 5tli in which to add their 

mentioned us candidates for the j llames_
Municipal council.
are

-------------------------------

Rev. F. M. Munroe will preach in the 
M. E. Frauley has commenced build. : Baptjst church Sunday morning 

ing the addition on his house and making j evening and at Second Falls in the 

general improvements.

------------

tand

afternoon.

All automobile party arrived in townFish are reported very scarce except 
in L’Etang river, where an average ! Monday on their way west. Owing to

illness of one of the ladies they remained 

here a few days.

lsupply is being taken by the boatmen.

------- -------------
W. J. Doyle has considerably improved 

the appearance of his store by lecent im
provements, the work being done by 
Robt. Grty.

----------- -------------------

A pie social was held in New River 
Hall, New River last week in aid of the 
new English church. The affair was 
ver\T successful, over fifty dollars being 
added to the fund.

Wm. Snodgrass has been sworn in as 
■collector of customs at St. Andrews, in 
succession to Wm. Whitlock who retiree Died at Penufield Sept. 21st, Cora Hazel

aged 13 years and 5 months, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton McDowell.

t

on account of ill health.

----------- -------------------

Frauley Bros, are anxious to cultivate ; 
the acquaintance of particular people. 
They want them to examine their up-to-1 
date line of men’s clothing.

1 ------- ------------
Mr. A. C. Toy has the distinction of 

bringing the first moose to town this 
season. Four were shot in the same 
vicinity on the opening day.

----------- -------------------

Th* dredge is not meeting any ob
stacles, and the dredging is comparative
ly easy so far. From present indications 
one year should complete the work.

----------- -------------------

Some of our public spirited citizens are 
talking of starting a fund for a skating 
rink. The idea is a good one and should 
meet the approval of all citizens.

1 Funeral on Wednesday 23rd inst.
•4

----------- -------------------

Mrs. Tobias Spinney, of this town, 
was accorded first prize for embroidery 
work at the St. John exhibition. This 
exhibit attracted much attention and 
had a prominent place in the art 
collection.

----------- -------------------

Frauley Bros, can furnish a suit of 
clothes, or an overcoat that will please 
the most exacting customer. Perfect 
fitting garments are their hobby. They 
have the latest patterns and designs, and 
a large line of samples. Visit their store 
and inspect their goods.

----------- -------------------

1

Miss Isabella M. Phinr.ey of Middleton,
N. S., arrived here on Saturday. She is 
a first-class milliner of experience and 
ladies desiring the best and latest designs 

I in hats will do well in giving Miss 
V hile hunting in the vicinity- of pjjfnney a сац before purchasing else- 

Radley’s, a few days ago, Walter Max
well met twenty two men and two

where. She will be found at the well- 
known store of D. Bassen oir Carletonr

women all armed, looking for moose. St.. I.

The N. B. S. Ry. has purchased miles 
of wire to be used for fencing along the 
line. New crossing signs have been put

A bear made its appearance round the 
ontskirts of the parish last week. He 
helped himself to a fine sheep in L’Etang 

up and the sections along the line, are таде an ear)y morning call in town,

sniffed round the yvatering trough at the 
town pump and circling the big square 
spent part of a day in Irishtown. Last 
reports mighty hunters were on his trail 
and lovers of bar meat were anticipating 
a luscious feed of steak.

} I
I

t —
being marked with posts.

....... .......

Chas. Johnson has been appointed 
vendor of game licenses. Some others 
who were appointed, some who were 
turned out and some who were not, will 
probably be heard from at an early date. 

-------------------------------

A scow load of granite from Sheriff 
Stewart’s quarry arrived here Friday. 
Most of this lot will be used by Epps, 
Dodds & Co. for monumental purposes. 
The demand for this granite is increas
ing.

----------- ♦"«------------

The C. P. R. have installed a new time 
piece in the station house. The clock is 
a beauty and bears the name of Seth 
Thomas on its face. Regular inspection 
and careful attention on the part of the | 
company will probably result in correct 
time. Would it not be well for the 
school, the granite sheds and different ~ 
mills to regulate their bells and whistles 3| 
from this clock and have everybody : K 
moving together. N

------------4~4-----------

As a result of the excellent work in 
the construction of the new St. Mark’s 
church, Mr. E. Nesbitt has been asked 
to estimate on some important public 
works about to be constructed in one of 
the centres of activity in New Brunswick.

Capt. D’Entremont of the schooner 
Edith F. S., of Yarmouth, N. S., was 
drowned Sunday night. While the 
schooner was making into Back Bay, the 
Capt. stepped on a barrel the barrel i oiled 
and threw him overboard. The schooner 
was immediately hauled too, but no sign 
of the unfortunate man was found. The 
accident happened off the Wolves.

Capt. D’Entremont leaves a widow and 
five children at Publico, N. S. He was 
a man well known round our shores, 
having been an annual visitor for years, 
buying herring for lobster bait. His 
untimely death is deeply deplored. 

-------------------------------

Cecil Chaffev of Indian Island, who 
has won a reputation for himself within 
the past few years as a builder of hand
some and rapid sailing motor boats, has 
recently completed one for himself which 
promises to excel any yet built by him. 
His new boat, which is twenty seven feet 
in length with four feet beam, is a model 
of grace and the admiration of boat lov
ers who behold it. At present it is 
equipped with a five horse power gaso
line engine only, with which it has made 

record of thirteen nautical miles an 
hour, but a mùcli larger engine is to be 
installed at an early date, which it is ex
pected will drive her at twenty-two knots. 
Motor boat owners in this city and 
neighboring places are anxiously await
ing her action under the greater power 
engine.—Sentinel.

Г4

I
!

IShot by his brother in mistake for a Kf 
moose while the two Were out hunting (j> 
together, Benjamin Smith, of Beaver ft 
Dam, fourteen miles from Fredericton, H 
is now lying at his home at the point of1 S 
death, with a bullet hole through his S 
body. aj

The terrible accident happened in the * 
woods six miles from their home, and Ц 
the unfortunate man was obliged to re- qj 
main alone on the ground f„r hours, SB 
while his brother made his way out to a я 
settlement and telephoned to the city for $ 
medical aid. It was nearly three o’clock Щ 
in the morning when physicians reached g 
the side of the sufferer. They remained % 
with him until daylight and then made a 
rough stretcher on which he was borne ÿj 
to his home. He is in a critical condition 
but has a fighting chance. ft

School Opening
For Pickling

We ha : e the best qualities of Cider
and White Wine Vinegar.

Readers, Scribblers, Copy and Draw 
ing Books, Slates, Pencils, Pens, School 
Bags and all other Books required.

Stationery in boxes 12 to 30 cents
each Mixed Pickling Spice,

Day books, Ledgers and blank books Brown Sugar, Etc. 
і of all kinds.

X

a &

NOTICE
The Emmevson Liberal Club j 

will meet in O’Brien & Gill- Щ 

mor’s hall, Wednesday even- | 
ing, 23rd inst.

All supporters of the Lib- ^ 
eral party are invited to at- 
tend.

V■v

Prices on all Goods the Lowest.

John Dewar “Й Sons, Limited1

W. L. To id, the Liberal J'j 
candidate v. ill be present and 
will address the meeting.

E. A. GEE ARSON,
President, і

V
iî Aug. : 6, ІЗ Ь*4
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' To The Trade !
To Wayward SonsHeart Strength and DaughtersProfessional Cards SelectionsSons and daughters, listen while weHenry u Taylor5 Xetrength, or Nerre Wcalmese—nothing more. Рої -ell you something. Do you know that 

Ютеїт. not one weak heart in a hundred la, in it. ., , , ,, ,«elf. actually diseased. It is almost always a 1 your actions give way the fact that you 
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault. , , , ,
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve ! are ashamed of your good old father and 
—6*°!P1t needs, end must have, more power, more , , .•lability, more controlling, more governing | mother ? Now what have they done that 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have vou should be ashamed of them ? They 
these same controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why. as a medicine. Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has in the past done so much 
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought 
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this 
popular prescription—is alone directed to these 
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds;
«►strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion, strengthen these Inerves — re-establish them as needed, with

à. C. M.

Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, Parks Building 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

31.

A MYSTERIOUS CALL. t ÙThree Bots, Three Points of Light and 
a Mars Possibility.

Strange things are happening. For і 3
'

have worked hard and gone without lux- We are Wholesale and Retail dealers in groc^^ 

cries, and would asK customers to give us a trial 
order before placicg their orders elsewhere. 9

We want to buy 2000 Bushels of Blueberries * 
canning purposes, also •

500 Bushels Cranberries #
Raspberries

500 Bbls. Fall Yellow Turnips 
1000 “

і
uries that you might wear good clothes, 
obtain an education and enjoy yourself 
while young. It was their Intention to 
give yoa a good start in life, to fit you to 
cope with the world : but it has not had 

j that effect. It has simply given you the 
і “sweilhead.” You have "got it bad.” 

8# і You have come to think you are better

flesh and blood than common people, 
ALL DEALERS ’ and that in allowing yourself to associate

with the old folks you are doing them a 
great favor. Of course, they are, in a 
great measure, to blame for this. In 
their anxiety to put you forward they did 
not notice that you were developing into 
a fool, and they don’t know it yet. They 
sincerely love you and their love blinds 
their eyes. But other people notice it 
and it will become apparent to your 
parent’s by-and-by. Sometimes they will 
find out that all the use yon have for 
them is to get your board, clothing and 
washing, that you are ashamed of them, 
and it will break their dearj^old 
hearts. Now don’t let that happen. 
We tell you plainly that your 
father or your "mother knows as much as 
a whole train load of you. Their feathers 
are not as fine, but you will yet learn 
that fine feathers cover many a foodsh 
bird. Look at the goose. She doesn’t 
know enough to go in out of the rain. 
The sensible wa)- for you to do is to get 
right down off'yourjliigh horse and take 
a good look at yourself. If you will do 
this, you will find that your parents are 
not ashamed of you and you will go to 
work and make something else than a 
simpleton of "3-ourself. If you do’’ not

feme time past toward midnight the 
receivers of the wireless telegraph sta
tions liave registered, and for a long ф 
period at a time, the signal three dots, 
which Is persistently repeated. It has 
been proved, after investigation, that 
from no earthly stntiou has such a 
message been sent at such a time, ф for 
What, then, Is this mysterious call?
These three dots singularly recall three 
points of light which were observed on 
the planet Mars in 1001.

Midnight. Tap, tap, tap! Tap, tap, 
tap! Tap, tap, tap! Three sharp little 
knocks, short and hurried, sound In
sistently in the vast silence of the і 
Marconi station. The sleeping employ
ees are awakened with a start, and, | 
frightened and vaguely anxious, they 
look at each other.

“Did you hear It? It is beginning 
again. What is It, and who on earth 
can be sending it?”

“Don’t you know your Morse alpha
bet? Three short dashes mean S. Will | 
that receiver never stop sounding S,
É, S when no one knows why it is 
repeating it? It gets on one’s nerves— 
listen!”

Tap, tap, tap! Tap, tap, tap! “Yes, 
tt is true, but what can we do? Every 
night this happens at midnight. As 
long as S is being telegraphed, the re
ceiver will register it 
have had enough of it they will stop.”

But in the loneliness of their stations, ; 
so lost and solitary at the end of the і 
promontory, the employees at the wire
less telegraph station feel, in the op
pressive silence of the deserted night 
those painful shivers which the black 
wing of mystery sends creeping up 
the back as It files near. For several 
days past these three taps have been 
ebstinately repeated. Inquiries have 
been made at all the stations in the 
whole world. No one has sent forth 
such a message. Some one is tele
graphing, but not from this world. It 
must be, then, that the message comes 
from somewhere beyond. What is 
this obstinate little voice that calls to 
us in the darkness across the cold im
mensity of sidereal space?

Three dots? Wait a moment»—why, in 
1S92 and again In 1901 the observers 
of the heavens were talking about 
three dots. During those two years, 
through the most powerful telescopes, 
a triangle made of three luminous dots 
was distinguishable on the planet 
Mars, small to our sight, but in reality 
immense, a triangle whose sides meas
ured several hundred kilometers in 
length. These luminous spots stood 
out In dazzling whiteness against the 
blood red background of Mars.—
Charles Torquet in Metropolitan Maga
zine.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Russell House,Residence,

500 «
DR. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST
Do It Yourself

Do not ask the teacher or some class

mate to solve that hard problem. Do it 

yourself. You might as well let him eat 

your dinner as “do your sum’’for you. 

It is in atudying as in eating; he who 

does it gets the benefit, and not lie who 

sees it done. In almost any school, the 

teacher learns more than the best 

scholars, simply because the teacher is 

compelled to solve all the different pro

blems and answer all the questions of 

the indolent pupils. Do not ask your 

teacher to “parse” that difficult word, or 

assist you in the performance of any of 

your studies. Do it yourself. Never 

mind though they do look dark. Do not 

ask even a hint from any one. Try 
again. Kven trial increases your ability 

and you will finally succeed by dint of 

the very wisdom and strength gained in 

the effort, even though, at first, the 

problem was beyond your skill. It is 

the study, and not the answer, that really 

rewards your labor. Look at that boy 

who has just succeeded, after four hours 

of hard study. How his large eye is lift 
up with a proud joy as he marches jto 

his class! He^treads like a conqueror, 

and well he may. Last night his lamp 

burned low and this morning lie walked 

at dawn. Once or twice he nearly gave 

it up. He had tried his last thot; but a 
і rdew thot strikes him, and he ponders 

the last process. He tries once more, 
and succeeds; and now with which he 
pronounces his demonstration. His 
poor weak school-mate, who gave up 

that same problem after his first trial, 
now looks up to літ with something of 
a-wonder, as a superior being. And lie 
is his superior. That problem lies there, 
a great gulf^between those boys £ who 
stood side by side yesterday. The boy 
who did it for himself has taken a stride 
upward, and what is better still, has 
gainedjstrength to take other and better

The boy who waited tolsee others 
*—«у»* жкамиг

do it, has lost both strength and^courage
and is already looking for*some^gno!?

ù Small Herring for Lobster Bait ^Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month t ù

^ Connors Bros., Ltd. ^
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

J. В. P. Lewin,
LAW OFFICE, ÙГ Canada Permanent Building, 

St. .Tollil, N. B.

When they

At the Barg'ain Clothing' StoreLong Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

You’ll find that we sell every line of goods 20 per cent cheaper thanU". MARK? All LGS, I. T.: П: rr: elsewhere.
Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, k. r. Men’s trousers from 98 cents up to ifij.oo.

Boy’s knee pants from 35 cents up to ifii.oo a pair. 
Men’s Suits from ІІІ4.00 to .$12.50.
Boy’s three piece suits from $2.50 to $5.00.
Boy’s two piece suits from $1.60 to $3 
Boy’s galitors from 20 cents up to 65 cents.
Aiso a full line of boots and shoes, hats and caps.

John A. Lunt .00.
MANAGER

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

EZLORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSEN, Prop
get your eyes open now, you will-* when 
your childrenJgrow up, if you ever raise 
any. They will .reat you 'as you now 
treat your parents, and will not be to Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Machines sold and delivered on 

7Z easy terms j іr blame, if >ou don’tjknow any more then 
than now. Of course we have no such 
young':people in this community, but 
they are quite^numerousj. in all other 
localities.

GIvO. H. WARING, Manager 

Iron and Brass Moulders 
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Engineers and Machinists.

Pink Pain Tablets—Dr. nShoop’s—stop 
Headache, womanly pains, any pain, 
anywhere, in 20 minutes sure. Formula 
on the 25c. box. Ask your druggist or 
doctor about this rormula—it’s fine. 
Sold by All Dealers.

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Ife'ealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
St.Tohn Harbour Wharf Extension, will, 
be received at this office until 4.00 P. 
M. on Monday, October 5, 1908. for the 
construction of an extention to the 
Wharf in West St, John Harbor. St. 
John County N. B., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the offices 

, of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, St. John N. B., C. E. W. 
Dodwell, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Ealifax N. S., J. L. Michaud, Esq., 
Resident Engineer, Merchants Bank 
Building Montreal, and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures' of 
tenders.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public Works 
for twenty-three thousand dollars 
(23,000), must accompany each tender. 
The cheque will be forfeited if the 
person tending decline the contract or 
fail to complete the work contracted for 
and will be returned in case of non- 
aceeptancef otender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order
NAP. TESSIER,

! і Secretary.

Deprived of His Flogging.
The lord mayor’s barge is lieihg 

broken up for firewood at Deptford. 
The first lord mayor to deviate from 
the customary procession by water 
from Westminster hall was Alderman 
Wood in 181G, and superstitious peo
ple thought this wicked innovation was 
the cause of a -curious disaster that be
fell him. During his term of office 
Wood committed a journeyman sugar 
baker to jail for leaving his employ
ment in a dispute about wages. But 
be forgot to specify that the prisoner 
should be also flogged, as the statute 
provided. On his release the sugar 
baker, with grim humor, brought an 
action against the lord mayor and re
covered “moral and Intellectual danc-

For a good, every-day household an
gel give us the "woman that laughs. 
Her biscuit may not'always be just right 
and she may occasionallyjburn her bread 
and forget to replace dislocate buttons, 
but for solid comfort all day andj every
day she is a very paragon. Home is not 
a battle-field, nor lifeïone long’Junend- 
ing row. The trick of always seeing the 
bright side, of shining up the’dark one, 
is a very important faculty; one of the 
things no woman should be without. 
We âre not all born with theisunshine in

HAVE you MADE 
A MISTAKE

BS2E .

We all make them occasionally and they sell other than to convert them'into 
when we discover our mistakes the best money. As a matter of fact these 
thing we can do is to correct them with machines are sold at a higher percentage 
as little delay as possible. Many honest of profit than is asked for Tubular Separ- 
people ha. e been induced to buy inferior ators. They are cheaply built and scarcely 
cream separators because of false state- worth anything at all To those who 
ments made by the manufacturers and have beer, unfortunate enough to buy 
their agents. Others have bought cheap- these inferior machines we offer relief 
ІУ constructed machines for which great We want them to enjoy using the best 
claims are made and which are advertised separator made and will help them to do 
as being sold at a great reduction in so. If you have an unsatisfactory separ- 
pnee by mail order houses and others ator and want a good one come to us for 
who have no reputation to sustain, and information 
who have no interest in the separators proposition.

ones.
our hearts, as*the"Irish prettily!; phrase 
it, but we can cultivate a cheerful); sense
of humor if we only try. ages” for being deprived of his flog-

Take people by the hand when you gingi This episode lllcatrates the 
really wish to help. Don’t stand on a genial relations between capital and 
high dedestal and tell them to do them- labor in the brave days of old.—West- 
selves the honor of jumping to your minster Gazette.

regarding our exchangeever.’.gDo 'iti,y ourself. ^Remember the 
council given to the artist, who lay re
clining on his couch, and wondering 
what the fates would work out for him. 
directing his attention to a block of un
hewn marble, with a chisel bving J>y its

BOYD BROS.level. Either go to them kindly and 
extend to them the friendly hand of 
Christian fellowship, or let them alone. 

Common sense and willingness to try 
side, the sculptor in the vision is repre- ; again are the main filings.

ST. GEORGESubway Exits.
A number of fire exits opening Into 

the ventilating shafts bave recently 
been built in the New York eobway for 
the use of passengers as a means of 
escape in case of a fire or blockade 
without the necessity of groping their 
way to stations. Signs marking the 
points by which escape may be made 

Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. are five feet long and one foot high
Heaven send thee strength and skill.” W°£5n° t̂he WOrd “Esit" ltt white on 

* on Y ednesday, Friday and baturdax. | a ground of blue enamel. Shaded elcc-
- —~И trip Ilphts are placed over them. Near

4.- the illuminated sign is a door which 
gj* opens into the air chambers at the side 

of the tracks. An iron ladder with a 
rail leads to the top of the pit—Ex
change.

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any

settled as thus addressing him:
“There’s the marble, there’s the chisel, I 

Take it, work it to thy will;
Thou alone must shape the future.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 4, 1908. 

Newspapers will not be paid for -this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Wing Hem, Laundry,

kind of FEED
I Western House,

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mail,
or write.1

І Iі %

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,
West St. John.

mï The Yellow Tens.
"Look sharp at the next yellow back 

twenty dollar bSl you get and make 
sure that it isn’t a ten,” said the bank 
cashier. “The ten dollar bills of the 
1907 series, of which few are in cir
culation as yet, have yellow backs of 
the same tint as the twenties, and the 
design is not distinctively different П1 
be surprised if there .sn’t more than 
one kick from careless persons who in 
Oieir haste take some of the new tens 
by mistake. They wouldn’t do it 
though, if they did as we men in the 
banks do, always turn the bills face 
ep before counting them.”—New York 
Sun.

manusai *2 Try*Greetings|for %Pte V

fiмів Шlx. ' Bill Heads, Letter Heads,» NoteK-'
І- Ш \ І ’І

MHeads,^Envelopes, Wedding} Sta- 
tionery, Tickets, Programs, Books. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards, Etc

Ц
mgp

s
roil For 20 Years.. r ,iЗі

Шк

Ü
%

BRANDi.4% We print anything in the shape 
ofjob work

V,A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

w
mш

■Favorite Hotel for winter port employees 
Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms 

Modern Improvements.
Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the 

Heated

ф
Spanish School

The schools of Spain are inadequate 
and insanitary, the teachers.are poorly 
paid and not always capable, and 
about half the people are illiterate. Yet 
nobody troubles about this deplorable 
state of things, and an excellent law j 
which was passed half a century ago i 

enforce a kind of compulsory educa-

t

* Favorite Bathing Beaches.
throughout with Hot Water, and Light- 

! ed by Electricity. our ownF

шш,RODNEY STREET.
WEST ST. JOHX.

6шт CHASE and SANBORN MONTREAL
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THF GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

т} 2 wcrii te ad ta бжте
joe тез-!: он-

^ аг ->• -г
Ug чУіиі V

AILEAcadia
Seminar)

( Il .)iîc:iuetl from pajjB out ) 
hoc a fact, an tile lit: atrarv.. timt lit 

a it honest nan. whose honesty ami 
integrity is- aeknawietiiieti all over die 
land, was- sc cased himself of all sorts. 
of acts of cormpcorr1

In the election of eS-yS. do you not 
remember how at that time the at
mosphere was thick with tire cry of 
corruption, and they are endeavoring 
to make it thick on the present 
occasion.

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

x

2r-*r SassBlat S

Haifa?.

T*------ ,-v
i/l

when in EastportSt. John. St. Georgs: ami St. Stephen 

American Express Mail Train.

. Daily. Sumiay Excepted.

On ami after Mom lav, 3tay Ittii, І9Я8, 
trains will rail <iailv Sumiay exceptéГ 
as follows:

full line of Groceries that We carry everything usually 
fonn-l at a first elas» 

pharmacy

as they keep a
they are closing out regardless of cost

A first Class School for (iris 
and Young Women, lias 

Here Than Doubled its 
Attendance in 7 Y ears.MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING PALMER BROSLeave St. John East Ferry 

Leave St. John West 
Arrtve St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen 
Arrive St. John West

Atlantic Standard Time.

7..5Г) a.m 
8. 10 a. m 

12..50 p.m 
2.80 p.m 
6.50 a.m

THE SAME OLD CRIES THERE ARE REASONS

É. S. MARTIN & SON Now I tuid you in t e commence- To mention some— 
ment, that E hud been u constant Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St George by

The Personnel at its Teaching Staff.
reader of tile Mail and Empire for Educational and Artistic

, , , - Standard maintain»! in all Departmentsthirty years. I would quota from an
article which was published at one 
time in the Mail. It is this : ‘‘His-

73 water street, eastport. he. Railway connections at Calais with die 
—Collegiate, Musical, Art, Elocution, Washington County Railway: at St. John 
Domestic Science. with the 'ntercolonial ami Dominion

The fine Moral, Social, Aesthetic and Atlantic Railways.

J. B. SPEAR Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.ton* of four years of incompetence Physical Environment, 

and revelations of corruption and 
jobbery which grew as public criticism 
poked into the “rings’* of Gritdom have

The comparatively Small Expense.

Geo. C. McCallumSpecial Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.The adaption to the needs of all.

Should you care to learn more aDout a | 
School which has become a Household | 

thrown doubt into the most faithful ranimS Word in the Maritime Provinces, syn- 
—and no wonder. The bully who shows onymous with Efficiency, write for new

P. W. Wetmoru, 
Acting Superintendent. 

St. John, N. B., Sept, lltii. 1908. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a .great discount.

Undertaker and Funeral Director ï

the white feather is not a more repulsive Catalogue and Book of X iews to
REV. H. T. Dc WOLFE,object than the political hypocrite who 

betrays party and outrages every prin
ciple he professed. No honest reformer 
can review the past five years without 
feelings of indignation and contempt. ’ *

Prices to suit the people Tbat was Pnbllshed not this -vear. but
thirty years ago, and although no names 
are mentioned, yet it was against Alex
ander MacKenzie. On July 19, 1870,

Afull supply of funeral goods always on hand 

Telephone orders will receive prompt attention. 

All goods delivered free.

Principal,
Wolfville, N. S. •

On and after SUNDAY, June 28th, 
1908, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted, ) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, and Point duChene

COALAcadia University
Wolfville, Nova Scotia. 

FOUNDED 1838.

Beautiful situation.
Laboratories, Commodious Residence 

The Mail published an article, which Library and Gymnasiam Facilities, 
read in this way : “Whv honest reform
ers are dissatisfied. Because MacKenzie ING IS NOW BEING ERECTED

6 30

well-equipped American
7 10

Mo. 4, Express for Moncton. Point 
duChene,

NEW; CARNEGIE SCIENCE BUILD- No. 26. Express for Point duChene,
Halifax and Pictou, - -

. No. 136, Suburban for Hampton
has deceived them. He was going to be ^Regular four year і courses’'are offered No. 8, Express for Sussex.
goodv-goodv in everything, but he Ья.ч leading to the degree of Bachelor of ^°- 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15

No. 134, Express for Quebec and 
Montreal,

No. 156, Suburban for Hampton 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys, Halifax and Pictou 23 25

Anthracite and 
Blacksmiths’ Coal

Лж Vroom Bros. Ltd
fpf

. _ ; - jfb S0j 1 Carpets of all kinds as
-ЦІ ’ И i . ' - — Cloths anil Linoleums from one to

: J,. jj ЙБ:-: — four yards wide. As these goods were all able of governing the country with wis-

— I - j"—— V purchased previous to the recent ad- dom and prudence.”
1 5 - î ■ і vance. thev are offering them at veryJш

1100
731 12 05 

15 15 
17 15'

showring a very complete stock of——r--' :■M 1(1 are Constantly on handArts and Bachelor of Science.
Partial Engineering Course,. extending 
over two or three years and designed to 
furnish thorough preparation for entrance 
to the third year of the leading Engin
eering Schools. Opportunities are af
forded for Special Courses of selected 
studies.

For Calendar or further information

Alsobeen bad in many instances and good in 
none. Because he is manifestly incap-

19 00 
22 4<)

well as Oil

A. C. GILLM0R
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Do you see any difference in the lan
guage used thirty years ago and language

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 12 50 
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton 15 30 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3. Express from Moncton 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton, - - 17 25

No. 155, Suburban from Hampton 20 15 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
! No. 81. Express from Sydney, Hali

fax. Pictou and Moncton
; what is at the base of these accusations I Course leading to MATRICULATION, j No. J Jnjd from Moncton (arrives at 

which are hurled in the press at what I GENERAL COURSE, and BUSINESS 
j believe, nay, what I assert to be honest, COURSE, including Stenography and

Typewriting.
Calendar sent on request.

•r-
attractive prices. 6 25 Local Salesman Wanted 

for Sl George
and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Mail orders will receive prompt attention of today ? 745
9 00

apply toTELLING THE SAME TALE
VROOM BROS., Ltd.% DR. L. E. WORTMAN,

Registrar, 
Wolfville, N. S.

I say that take the Mail and other 
Conservative papers today and they are 
telling you (the old Liberals) the 

і tale that they told other old Liberals of 
that time. Then it was the old Liberals 
o: Baldwin, now it is the old MacKenzie

<lb. SI* Stephen, N. . 16 10. Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
17 15 thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 

planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals. Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

same

Horton Collegiate
AcademyF. M. CAWLEY A permanent situation for the right 

21 50 man I liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment. ““: reformers that they are appealing to in 

j the same words. This shows, I believe, Affiliated with Acadia University Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres) 

TORONTO, CANADA

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer Island Yard daily).
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time ; 24 00 o'clock is midnight.
Citv Ticket Office. 5 King Street, st. j 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. A..
Moncton, N. B., June 25th, 1908.

4 50

j government. (Loud cheers. 1
But this is not the only charge. Mr. 

j Foster, speaking some drys ago in one of 
the Maritime Provinces, said we were j 

: not only extravagant but criminally ex
travagant. Well, Sir, if we have shocked 
the virtue of my friend George E. Foster j 
I deplore my fate indeed. (Laughter.) 
After ail, let us ascertain what is their

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prives lower than any competitor ernest;robinson,
Principal, 

Wolfville, N. S.
No Theories 

No Guesses
4

.

Beaver Harbor Hotel* Eastern St’mship Cotwelve years of the Conservative admin- 
i i,itration, and during these twelve years 
which ended in July, 18%, the govern-
ment of which Mr. Foster was minister Hon. William T. Cobb and .Calvin і 
of finance had six years of deficits and

P* arbor. The most charming resort in the countyFronting oil tin
Every co. 4 nience and comfort at moderate prices,

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
Go into the process that produces

charge of extravagance. I read the 
speech of Mr. Fowler carefully. What 
is the evidence which he brings in sup
port of the charge that we had been 
criminally extravagant ? His evidence 
is that in 18%, the last year he was in 
office as finance minister, the expenditure 
was $56,000,000 in round finures, arid 
that last year the Liberal government 
spent $76,000,000. That is to say, in 
twelve years the expenditure doubled, 
and lie calls that extravagance. Sir, if I 
were to ask how many men there are in
this audience who in the vear 1908 spent .... .last twelve years, except one we have 
double the amount they spent twelve | ^ saTplnses_
years ago, dozens and hundreds would

Austin, ReceiversOATIN G, FISHING GUNNING,
First Class Livery in connection 

o Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

Asix years of surplus. (Applause. ) He COASTWISE SERVICE : Commen-
—і - •*- **•—*, >■■"■ : Sf, EjKSi ?”
of deficits and six years of surpluses on nesdays and Fridays for Eastport and j

Lubec, Portland and Boston. Nectar
Tea

Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. B.

FRED PAUL the other. (Renewed applause. ) But 
unfortunately there was not a division in 
the amount, because the surpluses 
amounted to about $4,000,000 and the 
deficits to $4,984,000. Now what has 
been the record of the Liberal govern
ment,- which has been accused by Mr. ; 
Foster of extravagance ? What has been ! 
that record ? That record is that for the

DIRECT SERVICE : Commencing 
Tuesday, June 50th, Express Steamship 
“Calvin Austin” leaves St. John Tues- > 
days and Saturdays at 7 p. m., for, 
Boston.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts^

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service It is grown and treated wifh science

and skill.

Stinr. “Viking” It is a packet tea, packed direct 
from the Ceylon gardens.]

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid discussed the 
rise up, because times have been good financial record, the immigration and 
and public and private wealth has in-: transportation in detail, the report of

: which arrived too late for publication in

June 1st to October 1st, 1908.
Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 

and Thursdays at 7 a. m.; Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

It costs something because it is 
worth something.

creased and men can spend double what 
thev spent twelve years ago. What is, І 
after all, the criterion by which to ascer- ;

! this issue.

tain whether in private or in public life j i^--?Jue JprevLto-^tisS^ngHdis^n-

there has been an extravagant expendi- sed ЬУ druggists everywhere. In a few
hours, Preventics are said to break any 
cold—completely. And Preventics, being 
so safe and toothsome, are very fine for 
children. No Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh or sickening. Box of 48— 
25c. Sold by All Dealers.

Manufactured by

W. C. PURVES,THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B. ture.
St. Stephen, N. B.BUSINESS CRITERION

/ Agents.y. W. RICHARDSON 
ManagerThere is one easy criterion, and it is 

one which Mr. Foster has forgotten. If 
a man has a certain income and spends 
within that income he cannot be called Executors Notice60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE HOTELS NOTICEFOR YOUR
extravagant. But if a—lan spends, beyond All persons having any claims against 
his income then he becomes extravagant, the estate of the late Henry McGrattan 
That is my logic at all events. It is not of the Town of St. George, deceased. 

If there is a are requested to file same duly certified

Send me your films for Development 
and Printing. Best results guaranteed. 
Work entrusted to my care will receive 
prompt attention.

Victoria Hotel,4 SCHOOL SUPPLIES4

the logic of Mr. Foster.
man in this audience who has an income ! by affidavit with the undrsigned

; of them within thirty days from this date 
of $10,000 and spends $8,000, in the eyes an(jajj persons indebted to said estate are 
of Mr. Foster he would be extravagant, requested to make immediate payment

of the same to one of the undersigned

King Street,or one
St. John, N. B. JAMES L. WATT.Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

scientific American.
. TLtdeomely mastrated weekly. Largest ctr- 
r.urtna of any scientific Journal. Terms for {#*ЙУ«Л5 »Vw.fO.Uge prepaid. Sow by

GROCERIES, FRUITS
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors. NOTICECONFECTIONERY But ij he is a man who has an income of 
$10,000 and spends $500 more than that 
amount he would not be extravagant, 
but would bs saving. That is the logic 
of Mr. Foster. (Laughter.)

Mr. F’oster is criminally extravagant, 
because Mr. Foster was minister of 

I finance for some eight yeafs of the last

executors.
Dated at the Town of St. George, this 

eigth day of September A. D. 1908.
EDWARD E. McGRATTAN, 
leo m. McGrattan,
N. MARKS MILLS, 

Executors of the estate of the late Henry 
McGrattan.

Boyd’s Hotel, All subscriptions paid on account of 
St. George News expire April 1st, 1908 
as per agreement with management of 
News, at time transfer was made. Those 
who have been receiving Greetings on 
this account, will please send renewals 
to this office.

GREETINGS PUB. CO. LTD.'

GO TO
ST. GEORGE, N. В .

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.L. B. YOUNG

S
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S É-JTHE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS Iлчегстдц'л -Ш£Л

TO LETELMSVILLE Barker MarineBASSEN Miss Flo: McCallum and her sister 
Miss Vina McCallum attended the exhibi
tion last week.

Five pleasant rooms apply to
MRS. Л. H. McADAM. і Motors

U H. P. to 10 H. P.

■

Mrs. William Johnston and Mrs.
George Ludgate, have returned from an ^

j enjoyable visit at Moores Mills and St. W Toombs A Son, wholesale $ 6VNflDCIC ПГ 
; Stephen. ((, grocers, Moncton, cay : \1> Ol nVrOI» UF

H. Farmham and A. Murray of St. * EMPIRE LINIMENT % CANADIAN NORTH-WEST Маке ЗП° ЙГЄаК 8РЗГК"

АЙ'-Зї uiLl'lï, I HOMESTEAD BEGVLAT,ONS The simplest and most re-
workers ol tliis place on Sunday evening | '«iroukl prohoM,'"" tte 1 . *"v ev.n-mmber.,1 seetlon „I Dow,- liable engine ОП the marHet V.

last, they were much appreciated by * , f three months or & nuon Lands m Manitoba, Saskatchewan N , , ppeasethose who had the pleasure of hearing | more/ We applied | P ОГ ПаГО 8ГЄа$Є.

them. zj> EMPIRE LINIMENT $ son wh0 ,s"the .sole head of a family! or Will ПОІ ЬіІГП for the Want
Rev. J. Estey of Oak Bay exchanged | ln aIjout three days we had him to % any male over IS years of age, to the ,

pulpits with Rev. P. Fitzpatrick and fa work and it made a permanent \І/ extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, OI Oil*
nreat'hed ял mturestino" sermon followed 8$ cure. We have used it in our bus- ж more or less. , . ,

' rinse iness and consider it the best all ф Application for entry must be made m For catalogue and particulars appl> to
by the Commumon service at the close # rom)<] Liniment on the market. Ü! person by the applicant at a Uommion
On Tuesday evening following the annual March 6th, 1907, $ Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis-
missionary meeting was held in the % ’ Ш trict in which the land is situate. Entry
Methodist rhurrh ' *і8ЄЄЄ6ЄЄЄ6ЄЄвЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄ ® by proxy may, however, be made at any
mernouisr ciiurcn. Agency on certain conditions by the

Miss Lottie McCallum, left home a father, mother, son, daughter, brother
short time ago, to teach school at Millow or sister of an intending homesteader.Grove, St. John Co. The Campaign DuTiES.-(l) At least six months’

r .4 . . , , residence upon and cultivation of the
Our school is still without a teacher, The definite announcement last week ]and in each vear for three years.

and is open for application. of the dissolution of parliament and the v2) A homesteader mav, "it he so de- , u
Will Johnston jr. having finished his fixing of October 26th. for the elections perform -q^red reshlence Eastern agt llt fOF the МвГ-

hayingand harvesting has returned to has removed all the political uncertainty ^ hfm%ot less than eighty (80) ШіПЄ РгОУІПСЄ5.
Bocabec, resuming his work on the ; that has filled the air for the past month. acres extent, in the vicinity of his
Botterell residence j Charlotte County is ready for the fray, homestead. He may also do so by living ______

both parties have their candidates in the і with father or mother, on certain condi- D A HI ]}{If IT ЯЧІТІПГІ
Mrs. E. N. Botterell who has been at field ^ jt Js now u to the electors to bons. Joint ownership in land will not Л. Л. U СаЗфШ I

Little Metis with her daughter is expect-1 , . - , - J ... c. , ,,„„r meet this requirement.bark to her home in Bocabec this declde ho" 1 County mil stand after (3) д homesteader intending to per- Has a full line of Musical Instruments,
back to her home in Bocabec this Qctober 26th. The issues are fairly well j form his residence duties in accordance

with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

St. GeorgeLower Street

S we all feel it and mind it. Economizing is the thing now. It 

jir’te necessary for you *.0 do so.

It is clso necessary for us to cut prices for the present 
reasons, These being Dull Times, money is scarce, Fall goods commencing 
to m me in. Room wanted and mamiy CASH ! CASH ! wanted.

So ,t i
is i 1

time for several
«

ГYou'll find a great reduction in all our lines of Spring and Summer 
goods. We only mention a few o; the articles at reduced prices.

A few doz. wrappers in all sues, this summer’s goods, selling at 74 cents

We’ll clear

Geo. H. Russell,
Seal Cove, 

Grand Manan, N. B.
White Lawn shirt waists, tegular prices from 85c. to $1.50. 

for 64 .and 98 cents each.

A few special colored shirt waists in small sizes. To clear at 24 cents

each.

prices in Linen and Pique skirts, lustre skirts, light cloth
Also cut

skirts, summer coats and ready to wear hats.

Ladies and children’s footwear in Tan, Chocolate and White Canvas at 

reduced prices.
Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine. Full 
list of Records

week. known to the majority of voters. The 
Liberals with twelve years of the best 
government the country has ever enjoy
ed are asking the suffrages of the people 
for the continuation of the Dominion’s

She is W hite as a Ghost
Is it a matter of pride to be pale as a 

lilv,— certainly not. What every woman 
wants is strength, color, vigor. Buoyancy 
and health are the right of every woman, 
and these she need not lack if she only 
uses Ferrozone. It gives appetite, creates , 
strength, enri-hes blood, gives vigor to j

color to the cheeks and ! the two parties, how has Charlotte fared? 
brightness to the eyes. Ferrozone is at The Conservatives in eighteen rears of . ... ,
once convertible into health, beauty and M u,hatfcr us? Prettv close J A ’ce beav.tt, has
strength. There is power in Ferrozone, . , , . ' , I left my bed and board without any cause
try it, and know what you have missed, llot 11 nS* a ^ lt: louse Per aPs anc ** j or provocation on mv part, this is to for- 
50c. at all dealers. і postoffice at St. Stephen. They did.

D. BASSEN W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of C' all nn lie 1X7 Гір ТІ IT» 
this advertisement will not oe paid for. Vttll Ull 1*3 **C*t ***

Eastport
progress. Upon their past achievements 
they must be judged and so must the
opposition be judged.

Taking a sectional or county view of j NOTICEThe St. Stephen Business College the nerves,
and see why some of the largest con- 

favoring us with their busi-sumers areREOPENS ness.

Monday, September 28th. Byron N. Andrews
Druggist & Stationer

Eastport, Maine

bid all persons trusting her, as I will not 
pay any debts of her contracting.

ADDISON LEAVITT. 
Back Bay, Sept. 22nd, 1908.

much more for Portland, Maine.
In twelve years the hand of the Liberal 

party may be seen in every section of 
tlie County. Public works involving 
the expenditure of thousands, yes, 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, are in

SHORTHAND—The best, The Pitman.
TYPEW RITING—By touch the same is used by Roxe Fritz the world s 

champion typist/
BOOK-KEEPING—Includes Single Entry retail, Double Entry wholesale 

and retail, Commission and Jobbing, Manufacturing and

MASCARENE
Miss Florence Hawkins visited her 

notr.e in Pennfield Sunday.
Bauking. Mrs. Roderick English of Deer Island, evidence over the county. An elector, j

SUNDRIES—Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Correspondence, Vertical Fil- is visiting Mrs. A. Hencerson. giving careful consideration to the treat
ing Dictation" from Business, Phonograph, Spellings. Ernest Stuart spent Sunday at his ment acCorded the county of Charlotte, 
Penmanship. Business Forms, etc. home here. by the two parties, cannot fail to

M. T. CRABBE, Prill. George Leland is visiting his home appreciate the acknowledgement of our
St. Stephen, N. B. bere for a few ffàys, existence by the Liberal government,

cannot fail to recognize the absolute | 
neglect of our county by the Conservative 
administration, and voting for his 
county will vote the Liberal ticket.

Taking what might be called a 
personal view of the two parties as far as 

Advertise in Greetings, if you wish to ! they concern our own town what do we

■

“ Postcards ”
Catalog free

Just the kind you want, SWASTIKA CROSS, 
DEER, MERRY WIDOW, LORDS PRAYER, MES
SAGE, MILITARY, SILVER, etc.

CALL AND HAVE A LOOK

Mrs. Merrill Stuart spent a few days 
with her mother last week.

Miss F. P. Hawkins called on friends 
j in L’Etete, Tuesday Evening.We are pleased to see

all who are looking tor
Lower StreetARTHUR G. BROWNj keep your business before the public, j find? An expenditure of eight thousand

P ” \ dollars for a public wharf, by the Liberals.
ScrviCC. . And years ago when the Conservative

BLACKS HARBOR party held power and lumber was cheapFirst Gass Drugs
and a public wharf needed, what | 
answer did the independent electors of j 
St. George get, when they appealed to 
that party for aid in building a wharf?

Connors Bros, are erecting a large | “ Not one cent” “ nothing for a wharf
in St.George.” Let your imagination run 

Miss Carrie Wright of Beaver Harbor riot, think for a moment you are editor 
is teaching music in this place. of the “ Courier” and the Conservative

A number of boats from Lorn ville, party have carried the country. In the
have arrived at Headman’s Harbor shad light of the past, judge them, what will j
fishing and report a fair catch. you get? Nothing, nothing. Remember . Stationery, writing paper, envelopes, calling cards, cases, pocket

Mrs. George Welch from Leonardsville 011 election dav and vote accordingly. ; purses, memos, etc., of the choicest makes,

spent a few days with her sister Mrs. j I” the country at large you may hear JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
Jarvis Johnson. | charges of corruption you may read in silver_ njckel, gold filled and solid gold cases.

Miss Luereta Noddin is . spending her re(1 letters “ out with the grafters. ” just r;ngSi sterling silver novelties, etc. 
vacation at St. Andrews. sit down and think. When the Liberals Rogers knives, forks, teaspoons, desert spoons, sugar shells, butter

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tatou spent charged graft ill the days of Conservative knives, cold meat forks, etc. Sugar bowls, butter dishes, cake baskets,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Moorhouse. rule. what happened, ministers went pfokle dishes, fern dishes, etc.

Leonard Noddin ha: returned home out of the government in disgrace and
from a fishing trip. cabinets fell. Have you heard of a

Mrs. Charles Bennett and daughter of! minister the Liberal administration
taking to the woods in disgrace? Have 

' you heard of graft being proven against 
but hold over Conservative under-

Practical Watchmaker
Jeweller and Optician j|

Beautiful weather for the past two 
weeks and the farmers are taking 
advantage of it.

ApothecaryW. F. CAPEN - l
84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine

hall and store house.

New Jewelry for the Summer trade :
Diamond and Gem set Rings, Waist Sets, Belt Pius, Bracelets, 

Brooches, Back Combs, Etc., in new and artistic patterns.50 Years a Drug Store books

want the BEST at tlieT[— Waltham watches in 
Chains, bracelets, brooches,

When you 
LOWEST PRICE come to . .

HAVEY ® WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME. Edison New Model Phonographs, 

Records, Etc.
(Successors to E. C. Sliend & Co.)

Prince Edward Island, are visiting at
Mrs. James Thom:son’s.

Mrs. Addie Stewart and baby, are the an-v'
Also a complete line of the Victor Talking Machines and records. Call

and see them.
SHEET MUSIC—Everything the latest 

Eyes Scientifically Tested Free. If you are suffering from 
frequent headaches or eye-strain, do not neglect, but come and have them 
properly examined and get an honest opinion as to their condition.

lings? Do not allow red lettered charges 
Any person can make af guests of Mrs. David Johnson.

Bernard Connors and Marner Johnson I to swa>" -'ou'
charge Liberals made and proved things,
Conservatives made and failed to sub-

have returned from tlie exhibition.It Is Pure stanciate theirs, and now they are ask-*
w Ln Grippe Coming Again ing you to believe them, Liberals made 

their charges plain and drove the 
from office, Conservative

J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, EtcIt Is all tea
It is economical
it is protected b>* the lead pkg.
It is sold in packages
It is not TIGER if sold in bulk

а. і Eurcpe is now in its grasp, and in a 
if) short time America will he over run with offenders 

і this awful epidem c. Ge: rendv
ill !TIGER Young’s Block St. George, N. B.charges have been and are vague, every- 
/ і preventive measures. Buila up a surplus bodv ;s a grafter nobodv good hut us,
A ; of vigor bv Ferrozone, and inhale • , .$ Ca*ar 1,ozone three times each day. they cry. If you are fair, you must on
<l> j Nothing destroys the grippe germ like the grafting charges support the present

administration whose hands are clean in

use
Headquarters : Hampton, N. B. І

TEA
; Catarrhozone. It cures the cold, breaks 

^ up the fever, relieves the headache and 
destroys every vestige of catarrh and 
sore throat. For Bronchitis, Grrppe and 
winter ills Catarrhozone is best. Sold 
bv all dealers 25c. and 51.00.

preference to the calamity howlers whose 
private trails ctions are to say the least 
open to criticism and whose leading 
lights certainly measure far below the 
present members of the liberal cabinet. Beaver Plaster 

Board
0. H. BROtyN A. W. Beckett Sardines

WILSON’S BEACH
There is a little improvement, both in 

qualitv and quantity, of the fish at Maine Several from here visited St.John 
Packing points. The local market is * Exhibition last week, among whom 
_ V. -її were Mr. and Mrs. Dsv, Mrs. Albertfirm, with prices unchanged. Newman, Mrs. Frank Lank, Mr. and

“The situation,” said a leading dealer , Mrs. James Brown, Walter Newman and 
‘is now very healthy, j Ralph Jackson. Simon Brown made a 

There is a good movement of sardines, і business trip to the city during the week
' just closed.

IDealer in

ManufacVring Confectioner 
and Baker

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

MAINE AGENTS FOR MOXIE

Newspapers and Periodicals

ITobacco, Confectionery 
and Soda Water

Wholesale and Retail

The most, practical material ever made. Nails 
direct to studding, completely replacing lath and 
plaster. Cheaper, quicker applied. Makes the house 
cooler in summer, warmer in winter. Call and 
send for sample to

CHERRY’S I
EASTPORT, ME.

Cigars,
to the Gazette;

and not any surplus accumulation of I 
stock. j

” Future contracts expire on October

; The Misses Georgie and Ethel Richard
son, of St. Andrews, are spending a few 
davs in the village, the guests of Mrs. 

1, and these will be ordered out, which H." Beverly Lank, 
will reduce the supply materially/'

see orMail Orders promptly attended to . іі і
EASTPORT

11Opposite Post Office Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Myers, of Massa- 
Referring to the proposed use of enusetts. are spending their vacation 

cottonseed oil Norway smoked sardines, among friends here.
34 Water Street 1

liigh class Watch-ami Ea&t]>OUt Maine William Newman, sou of Hiram New- 
of Red Beach, Me., is visiting 

He is accompanied by

Strolimeye & Arpe say: ” It may cheapenFor„ , ,, <ro to the product slightly, but the difference ma,L
’ V ” ' * " * \ in the quality will be quickly seeii.^ If ^'Xrihvo small children.

R. A: BURR, fie Norwegian packers want to keep The Venus, Capt. Thurber cleared
, ,,, , „„,4 _ _ . . their business, if they want to increase from this port last week with a cousign-

83 Water Street, bdsrpoi U : Try Greetings for Job Work their tra(le, they must stick to Olive oik ment of dry fish lor Halifax market. L і
I
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